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Summary
Course Type: Open, Online.
Course Co-ordinators: Lisa Harvey and Joanne Glinsky, University of Sydney, Australia.
Course website: www.scimooc.org
Collaborating partners: International Spinal Cord Society.
About this course: This online course was based on the free modules developed by the
International Spinal Cord Society at www.elearnSCI.org.
Who was invited to take part: Physiotherapy students and physiotherapists.
Date that it ran: 30th July to 1st September 2018.
Time commitment: 25 hours over 5 weeks (5 hours per week).
Requirements: Participants were required to complete online lessons, engage with additional
resources, contribute to an online discussion forum and complete the course evaluation.
Assessment: There was a final quiz.
Certificates: Participants were provided with a certificate from the International Spinal Cord
Society upon completion of the final quiz.

Cost to participants
The course was free for all participants.

Characteristics of the participants
12,560 participants formally registered for the course. Participants were from over 147
countries (see Appendix 1) and had a mix of experience with spinal cord injuries (see
Appendix 2). The 10 countries with the most participants were:
Egypt ............... 2,115
Australia .......... 1,404
Saudi Arabia .... 1,271
India ................. 1,112
UK ...................... 705
China .................. 665
USA .................... 665
Nigeria ................ 589
Pakistan .............. 387
Jordan ................. 255
Additional people joined the course but did not register. This was difficult to monitor.
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Format
Participants were given 3 tasks each week, namely:
1. Complete 2 to 3 lessons that are part of www.elearnSCI.org – this is a website that
provides freely accessible online training modules
2. Look at additional readings, videos and resources
3. Contribute to an online discussion run through a closed Facebook group

Aim of the course
The aim of this course was to equip physiotherapy students and inexperienced
physiotherapists with sufficient knowledge to manage a person with SCI. This included
assessing impairments, activity limitations and participation restrictions, setting appropriate
goals for treatment, formulating an evidence-based treatment plan, implementing treatment
and evaluating its success.

Website to access information about the course
Information about the course was posted on a website specifically built to house the course
and possible future courses run by ISCoS – www.SCIMOOC.org (see Appendix 3 for
screenshots of the website). The development of the website was funded by The University of
Sydney, Australia.
The website contained pages specifically devoted to:
1. Overview of the course - https://scimooc.org/lesson/1/1/physiotherapy
2. Steps to get started - https://scimooc.org/lesson/1/2/physiotherapy
3. Frequently asked questions - https://scimooc.org/faq
4. Activities and instructions for each week:
Week 1 - https://scimooc.org/lesson/1/3/physiotherapy
Week 2 - https://scimooc.org/lesson/1/4/physiotherapy
Week 3 - https://scimooc.org/lesson/1/5/physiotherapy
Week 4 - https://scimooc.org/lesson/1/6/physiotherapy
Week 5 - https://scimooc.org/lesson/1/7/physiotherapy
(NB: The webpages were turned off on the completion of the course)

Only people who registered on the course could access the weekly content. The weekly
content was accessible to course registrants at the beginning of each week.

Facebook discussion
An online Facebook discussion was an important aspect of the course and participants were
expected to post at least one comment each week. The online discussion took place within a
closed Facebook group. The FB group was called – SCIMOOC_for_PTs_2018.
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Only participants of the course were invited to join and post messages to this group although
it was difficult to be sure that all members of the Facebook Page were registered on the
course (and some clearly were not).
Number of people who joined the Facebook page.............................. 7,895
Number of posts (estimation)....................................................over 11,000

Communication with participants
Participants were sent an email at the beginning of each week (see Appendix 4 for example).
This outlined what they were expected to do that week and directed them to an appropriate
URL to find the details. It also provided an opportunity to communicate about any issues that
had arisen in the previous week. Each email also contained a link to a short video in which
the two course coordinators discussed aspects of the course together (see below for details).

Language of the course
The course was run in English. However, the content on elearnSCI.org was also available in
Spanish, Chinese and Portuguese. 285 participants from China formed their own WeeChat
group (equivalent to Facebook). We are particularly grateful to Alice Jones and Xiong Yuan
who coordinated this group. Alice Jones and Xiong Yuan provided reports each week on
what was discussed within their group.

Funding for the course
The course was funded by:
 Spirit Foundation, UK
 Anomynous donor associated with Australian and New Zealand Spinal Cord Injury
Network
No-one received any financial benefit from being involved.
The two course coordinators also received some in-kind support from their workplace to
contribute to salary support for a small portion of the time they devoted to the course.
Elsevier provided participants with free access to the course textbook for the duration of the
course. The course textbook was published by Elsevier. Elsevier may have therefore
indirectly benefited if the course generated any sales of the course textbook.

Course textbook
The course textbook was:
Harvey L. Management of Spinal Cord Injuries: A guide for physiotherapists. Elsevier, 2008.
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Access to chpaters from this book was made free to participants for the duration of the course
by Elsevier. However, Elsevier would not allow participants to download PDF copies of the
book. Consequently, the book chapters were housed in a Flash flipbook.

Self-assessments for participants
Participants were given many opportunities at different stages to assess their knowledge and
understanding of the topics through multiple choice quizzes. Participants received a score and
feedback on right and wrong responses. These were provided in the following way:
1. Prior to commencement of the course: A 20-item multiple choice questionnaire
accessed through www.SCIMOOC.org.
2. At the end of each lesson and week: Quizzes run through www.elearnSCI.org
3. At the completion of the course: A 20-item multiple choice questionnaire accessed
through www.SCIMOOC.org

Course videos with co-ordinators
The two course coordinators made 5 short videos in which they discussed aspects of the
course together. They were posted prior to each week. The videos were primarily summaries
of the past week and instructions on what to do in the upcoming week. Participants were
invited to view them. Each was viewed between 296 and 5,059 times. They can be viewed
here:
 Prior to week 1. Meet Course Coordinators: https://vimeo.com/279784214
Viewed ............... 1,673 times
 Prior to week 1. How to Navigate the MOOC: https://vimeo.com/281733599
Viewed ............ 5,059 times
 Commencement of week 1: Week 1 – What to expect: https://vimeo.com/281734058
Viewed ............ 2,680 times
 Commencement of week 2: Week 2 – What to expect: https://vimeo.com/ 282795192
Viewed ........... 868 times
 Commencement of week 3: Week 3 – What to expect: https://vimeo.com/ 284250093
Viewed ............ 375 times
 Commencement of week 4: Week 4 – What to expect: https://vimeo.com/ 284250603
Viewed ............ 296 times
 Commencement of week 5: Week 5 – What to expect: https://vimeo.com/ 286305227
Viewed ............ 435 times

Certificates of completion
Participants were provided with a Certificate of Completion (see Appendix 5) if they:
 Were registered
 Finished moving through all the physiotherapy-specific lessons on
www.elearnSCI.org
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Completed the pre course quiz
Completed the post course quiz

Implications of course on usage of www.elearnSCI.org
The course was based on the physiotherapy-specific module of www.elearnSCI.org. This
website was created by the International Spinal Cord Society and is freely available for all to
access. The course increased usage of the website (see Appendix 6).

Results of pre- and post-course assessment
Participants were invited to sit a pre and post course assessment. This consisted of 20
multiple choice questions. Prior to the commencement of the course pairs of questions were
prepared and then one question of each pair was randomly assigned to the pre-course quiz
and the other to the post-course quiz. This was done to ensure that there were no systematic
differences in the difficulty of the pre and post-course quizzes. The results of these quizzes
are provided in Appendix 7.

Attrition rate
It is difficult to accurately count the number of people who completed all aspects of the
course, however, our best estimate is between 40% and 50%. This is based on the number of
unique views to the weekly instructional pages on www.SCIMOOC.org (see Table 1) and the
number of posts to the threads each week on Facebook (see Table 2).
Table 1: Number of views and unique views of pages on www.SCIMOOC.org

Overview
To get started
Pre-course quiz
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Post-course quiz

Views
55,160
16,154
55,044
37,121
21,712
15,460
13,237
14,278
19,882

Unique views
38,376
11,082
11,372
26,285
16,148
11,778
9,606
10,568
5,011
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Table 2: Number of posts to the facebook threads each week

Pre Week 1 - Introduction
Week 1 - Discussion thread #2 - Pressure ulcers
Week 1 - Discussion thread #1 - Classification of SCI
Week 2 - Discussion thread #1 - Assessment
Week 2 - Discussion thread #2 – Wheelchair skills
Week 3 - Discussion thread #2 - Gait
Week 3 - Discussion thread #1 - Transfers
Week 3: Post a photo of your study group
Week 4 - Discussion thread #1 - Passive movements and stretch
Week 4 - Discussion thread #2 – Create an exercise program
Week 5 - Discussion thread #1 - Advice to preserve the shoulders
Week 5 - Discussion thread #2 - Staying fit and healthy
Week 5 - Discussion thread 3 - Summary of course
TOTAL

No. of posts
1,473
1,678
1,036
922
922
736
729
480
908
852
315
422
597
11,070

Course evaluation
Participants were invited to complete an online course evaluation at the end of the course.
This can be viewed here - https://www.scimooc.org/course-evaluation/65
The number of participants who completed the evaluation ............. 2,187
Participants were very positive about the course (see Tables 2 and 3, and Appendices 8 and 9
for details). They particularly liked:
 that is was free
 that it could be done in their own time and online
 that it provided the opportunity to liaise with other students and physiotherapists from
so many countries
 that the physiotherapy-specific modules on www.elearnSCI.org were easy to
understand, used lots of images, were written in simple English, provided lots of
opportunities to actively engage and included lots of videos.
Aspects that some participants did not enjoy included:
 the additional links in www.elearnSCI.org took them away from the main page and
made it hard to find their way back
 the Facebook Page had too many people posting to it and consequently it became
overwhelming
 it was difficult to have meaningful discussions on the Facebook page.
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Table 3: The number of times the following words were captured in a Facebook thread
during week 5 when participants were asked to comment on the course, and as part of
the course evaluation.
Amazing ............................................ 58
Appreciate ......................................... 78
Awesome........................................... 17
Beneficial .......................................... 34
Brilliant ............................................. 14
Comprehensive ................................. 41
Easy ................................................. 275
Enjoyed ........................................... 191
Excellent ......................................... 121
Fantastic ............................................ 40
Grateful ............................................. 11
Great................................................ 416

Helpful .......................................... 260
Informative.................................... 166
Interactive ..................................... 120
Interesting ..................................... 183
Learnt/learned a lot ......................... 39
Love[d].......................................... 133
Opportunity ..................................... 86
Superb ............................................... 3
Thanks/thank you.......................... 526
Useful ............................................ 303
Wonderful ....................................... 48

Administration aspects of the course
Advertising the course. The course was advertised in the following ways:
 Emails: These were sent to over 20,000 people and organisations including all
physiotherapy organisations associated with WCPT.
 Social media: The course was advertised through Facebook Pages associated with The
International Network of Spinal Cord Injury Physiotherapists and The World
Confederation for Physical Therapy and the 2016 SCIPT MOOC.
 Newsletters: The course was advertised in the newsletters associated with ISCoS, The
International Network of Spinal Cord Injury Physiotherapists and the World
Confederation for Physical Therapy.
Responding to queries about the course: 1,051 emails were received through the “contact
us” page of www.SCIMOOC.org over the duration of the course. 1,825 emails were sent to
participants in response to their queries. The majority of the emails were course participants
(or potential course participants) asking questions about:
 How to join the course
 How to complete the pre-course and post-couse quizzes
 How to download the certifcates of completion
 How to log onto the elearnSCI.org website
Managing the www.SCIMOOC.org website. The website was largely managed by the
course coordinators through a purpose-built content management system but some tasks
could only be done with IT assistance.
The course coordinators used the content management system to:
 Develop the pre- and post-course quizzes
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Develop the course evaluation
Post the course content for each week
Create buttons that course participants could use to easily access content on the
elearnSCI.org website
 Control which pages of the website were only accessible if registered and logged in
 Control when content was displayed (eg. week 2 content was only displayed from the
beginning of week 2)
 Look up and if necessary change the log on details for any course participants
 Read all the emails that were submitted by the “contact us” page of the website
 Change the banners on the website
 Control the content of all the emails sent each week to course participants
 Change the content on any page of the website
 Hide courses once finished
IT assistance was required to do the following tasks associated with the MOOC website:
 Download responses to the pre- and post-course quizzes and course evaluation
 Download registration details of course participants
 Open the MOOC to registrants
 Close the MOOC to registrants
IT assistance was alos required over the duration of the course for the following things:
 The weekly emails. The number of participants exceeded the capacity of the content
management system to deliver the emails. These therefore were sent manually by
Grapes Software (the IT company who developed the website) through a MailChimp
account. In future, the course coordinators could do this job although it does require
some skills in HTML coding.
 Results of the course evaluation and quizzes. These were manually extracted from the
database by Grapes Software (the IT company who developed the website) because
the files were too large to download directly from the content management system.

IT support
It support was provided by:
Grapes Digital Pvt. Ltd.
261, 2nd Floor, Lane No.5, Westend Marg
Saidulajab, Saket
Delhi 110030
India
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Cost of running the course
Development of the website (www.SCIMOOC.org)1 .........................................$5,000
Registration of domain name (p.a.)...........................................................................$20
Purchase a SSL license ............................................................................................$95
Integrate SSL licence into website ......................................................................... $200
Validate the API registration so it synchronises the data from
www.elearnSCI.org.................................................................................................$200
Purchase of MailChimp account to send bulk emails (20,000+) ..........................$1021
Purchase of software to record weekly videos2 ........................................................$36
IT support .............................................................................................................$1,000
Administrative support.......................................................................................$15,000
DIRECT COST ($AU) .............................................................$22,572
Above does not include the time of the coordinators. An estimation of this time is:
Development of website* .................................................................................. 60 hours
Preparation of content* ..................................................................................... 40 hours
Revising content and quizzes ............................................................................ 20 hours
Proof reading of website and testing all links ..................................................... 8 hours
Preparation of weekly emails and video interviews ......................................... 16 hours
Responding to queries ....................................................................................... 40 hours
Liaising with IT to manage IT-related problems .............................................. 20 hours
Managing the Facebook discussions ............................................................... 160 hours
Writing summaries of discussion threads each week ....................................... 12 hours
Learning to use content management system* .................................................... 4 hours
Anaysing results from quiz and course evaluation ............................................. 6 hours
Writing the final report ....................................................................................... 8 hours
IN-KIND COST .................................................................. 394 hours*
(approx. 10 weeks FTE)
(NB. * indicates one-off costs incurred prior to running the first MOOC in 2016)

Future
The plan is to run this course every one or two years. However this will be dependent on
attracting sponsorship to help offset the costs incurred by the John Walsh Centre for
Rehabilitation Research, University of Sydney.
We will consider making the following changes for next time:
 Again, make it clearer that participants should not “click here” for further details
within the lessons of www.elearnSCI.org or move from the main screens.
 Only use Facebook for social engagement and for those who are interested. So
remove the discussion threads and remove the need to post to Facebook.

1
2

This cost was incurred prior to 2016 MOOC
This cost was incurred prior to 2016 MOOC
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Better integrate the “evidence tips” throughout the MOOC.
Again, make it clear from the beginning that the certificates will not have seals on
them, will not be signed by an individual and will not be posted out.
Try to get the course accredited by WCPT for CEUs (WCPT was approached about
this for the 2018 MOOC but they were unable to offer CEU for any courses at the
time).
Try to get the course textbook available in PDF to download (requires negotiation
with Elsevier). If not, consider removing the course textbook because it is too difficult
to read within Flash flipbook.
Get the MOOC website translated into Spanish, Chinese and Portuguese so we can
run parallel MOOCs in these different languages.
Better ensure that potential participants understand that the course is for those with
little or no experience in SCI.
Encourage participants to form study groups or to do the course with colleagues.

Contact details
For further information, please contact:
Professor Lisa Harvey
University of Sydney, Australia
Lisa.harvey@sydney.edu.au

Dr Joanne Glinsky
University of Sydney, Australia
Joanne.glinsky@sydney.edu.au
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Appendix 1: Course participants – countries represented
Afghanistan
Aland Islands
Albania
Algeria
Andorra
Argentina
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belgium
Benin
Bhutan
Bosnia and
Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cayman Islands
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Colombia
Congo
Costa Rica
Cote d'Ivoir
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Dominican Republic
Egypt
England
Eritrea

10
1
7
2
1
64
3
1404
14
1
11
34
5
35
3
2
8
4
145
2
2
2
3
28
162
3
124
665
1
31
1
8
1
3
1
2
8
11
20
2115
48
2

Estonia
Ethiopia
European union
Fiji
Finland
France
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Greece
Guam
Guatemala
Guyana
Haiti
Hong Kong
Hungary
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Jordan
Kenya
Korea
Kuwait
Latvia
Lebanon
Libya
Lithuania
Macao
Macedonia
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Malta
Mauritius
Mexico
Myanmar
Namibia

2
10
1
20
14
37
3
13
67
49
1
13
23
22
20
21
1112
11
2
51
76
41
31
45
255
20
4
21
7
16
7
5
5
1
2
9
244
1
12
3
23
33
5
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Netherlands
Netherlands Antilles
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Niger
Nigeria
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palestinian Territory
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russian Federation
Rwanda
Saudi Arabia
Scotland
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovenia
Somalia
South Africa
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Sweden
Switzerland
Syrian Arab Republic
Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor-Leste
Togo
Trinidad and Tobago

Physiotherapy management of SCI
16
11
2
1
195
1
589
10
13
387
87
3
1
1
48
80
7
19
6
52
1
24
19
49
1271
3
6
1
4
99
6
2
188
20
27
123
15
15
12
50
2
7
60
1
8
8

Tunisia
Turkey
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Viet Nam
Wales
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe

4
27
1
7
51
132
705
665
1
1
1
11
10
6
17
16
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Appendix 2: Course participants – experience with SCI
Experience
Student (undergraduate and post graduate)
< 1 year experience in SCI
2 to 5 years experience in SCI
> 5 years experience in SCI
Unknown

5,480
3,527
2,106
1,446
7
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Appendix 3: Screen shots - Examples of
www.SCIMOOC.org website pages
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Appendix 4: Example of email sent to participants at the
beginning of each week

Dear all,
This is the beginning of the first week of your online course titled – “Physiotherapy management
of spinal cord injuries”. We have two videos that you may be interested in watching prior to
starting week one:
1. A video explaining how to navigate the course and find the course content. The link
is https://vimeo.com/281733599
2. A video from your course coordinators explaining what to expect from week one. The link
is https://vimeo.com/281734058
This week please work through the tasks outlined for Week One at:
https://scimooc.org/lesson/1/3/physiotherapy
Then, please post at least one comment this week on our Facebook group discussion page here:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/136578647096036/
Please remember the following when posting comments:
1. You will get the most out of this course if you actively participate in the Facebook
conversation. So do not be afraid to post your thoughts. Also, do not worry if your English is not
perfect. We will understand.
2. The Facebook forum is a discussion between course participants. Your course co-ordinators
(Lisa Harvey and Jo Glinsky) will read but won't necessarily respond to everyone's comments. We
will sum up the discussion at the end of the week.
3. Always be courteous and polite. You are free to disagree with someone but please be respectful
and appreciate that people are coming to this course with very different backgrounds, experiences
and levels of education.
Thanks to our sponsors – ISCoS, Spirit Foundation UK, the Australasian Spinal Cord Network
and ….an anonymous donor.
Enjoy.
Your course coordinators,
Lisa Harvey and Jo Glinsky

About Us | Courses | Contact Us

Follow us on
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Appendix 5: Certificates presented at the completion of
the course

The International
Spinal Cord Society

This is to certify that

completed the 5-week (approx. 25 hours total) online course titled:

with a score of 100% on 20th September 2018
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Appendix 6: Usage of www.elearnSCI.org
Number of views of lessons per day for the www.elearnSCI.org website between Febuary
and September 2018. Arrows indicate when the 2018 MOOC started. Also indicated are the
median (IQR) number of views of lessons per day in the 6 months prior to the MOOC and in
the 5 weeks during the MOOC. (Legend:‡ 1st Feburary to 1st August 2018; § 2nd August 2018
to 3rd September 2018).
During 2018 MOOC§
18,436 (14,098 to 20,831)

35000
30000
25000
20000
15000

6 months prior‡
890 (668 to 1,164)

10000
5000
0

Start of 2018 MOOC
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Appendix 7: Results of pre- and post-course assessment
(median, interquartile range)
(a) All participants who sat the exam (pre-course, n = 6,133; post-course, n = 2,783). Some
participants had multiple attempts. The data reflects the results of their first attempt.

(b) Only those participants who sat the pre and post exam (n = 2,525). The data reflects the
results of their first attempt.
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Appendix 8: Responses to pre and post quiz questions
(RED INDICATES CORRECT RESPONSE)
Pairs of questions of similar content and complexity were initially
developed and then each question within a pair was randomised assigned to
pre or post
PRE-COURSE
(n = 6,133)
1. Autonomic dysreflexia:






causes an increase in blood pressure
only occurs in people with lesions below T10
causes a decrease in blood pressure
is best treated by lying the patient down
2. Pressure ulcers in people with SCI are NOT
often seen on the:






iliac crests
greater trochanter
ischial tuberosities
heels

POST-COURSE
(n = 2,832)
1. A sudden increase in blood pressure might
indicate:






autonomic dysreflexia
disruption of the parasympathetic nervous system
kidney disease
high cholesterol
2. Pressure ulcers in people with SCI:

 can be life threatening
 occur on the ischial tuberosities from side-lying
too long
 are only common in people with C4 tetraplegia
 occur on the sacrum from side-lying too long
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3. The biceps muscle is primarily innervated at:

3. The triceps muscle is primarily innervated at:











C5
C6
C4
C7

C7
C6
C4
C5

4. People with C6 motor complete SCI typically
attain a better level of hand function than
people with C5 motor complete SCI because
of:

4. The difference in hand function attained by a
person with C5 and C6 motor complete SCI is
best explained by:











innervation of wrist extensor muscles
innervation of wrist flexor muscles
innervation of finger flexor muscles
innervation of finger extensor muscles

innervation of wrist extensor muscles
innervation of wrist flexor muscles
innervation of finger flexor muscles
innervation of finger extensor muscles
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5. The “r” in SMART refers to?

5. The acronym SMART is used to describe?











realistic
reliable
reproducible
retrospective

the goal setting process
the 5-step approach to PT management
the assessment process
clever choice of treatments

6. An active tenodesis grip is primarily
determined by:

6. An active tenodesis grip requires voluntary
control of:











the extensibility of the finger flexor muscles
the strength of the wrist flexor muscles
the extensibility of the finger extensor muscles
the strength of the finger extensor muscles

wrist extensor muscles
the wrist flexor muscles
the finger muscles
the thumb muscles
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7. CVS fitness in people with SCI is best tested
with a:

7. CVS fitness in people with SCI can not be best
tested with a:











peak oxygen consumption tes
a peak heart rate test
a peak BP test
peak glycogen tolerance test

6-minute peak heart rate test
6-minute walk test
6-minute incremental arm crank test
6-minute push test

8. Effective strength training in people with SCI
requires:

8. The most effective strategy for increasing upper
limb strength in people with paraplegia is:











Resistance
biofeedback
TENS
fMRI

progressive resistance training
biofeedback
electrical stimulation
robotics
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9. The exercise capacity of people with SCI is
limited by?

9. Loss of supraspinal sympathetic nervous control
of the heart in people with complete SCI above
T1 results in:






 a maximal heart rate as low as 130 beats per
minute
 disruption to the sinus rhythm
 disruption to the A-V node conduction
 a maximal heart rate as high as 220 beats per
minute
10. A person with motor complete paraplegia who
stands in a standing frame needs:

loss of supraspinal sympathetic nervous control
use of large muscles masses to exercise
blood lactate levels
venous pooling in the hands

10. A person with motor complete paraplegia
who stands with KAFOs and crutches needs
to:

 lean backwards to position the centre of mass
behind the hips
 lean forwards to position the centre of mass in
front of the hips
 lean backwards to position the centre of mass in
front of the hips
 lean forwards to position the centre of mass
behind the hips

 a padded block in front of the knee to prevent
knee flexion
 a padded block behind the knee to prevent knee
flexion
 a strap in front of the hip to prevent hip flexion
 a strap behind the hip to prevent hip extension
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11. Paralysis of the hamstrings will be most
evident:

11. Paralysis of the right hip abductor muscles will
result in:






 dropping down to the left when standing one
legged on the right leg
 dropping down to the right when standing one
legged on the right leg
 dropping down to the right when standing one
legged on the left leg
 dropping down to the left when standing one
legged on the left leg
12. www.physiotherapyexercises.com is useful for:

during swing phase if walking slowly
during mid-stance phase if walking quickly
during mid-stance phase if walking slowly
during swing phase if walking quickly

12. www.pedro.com.au is useful for:

 finding clinical trials and systematic reviews
in physiotherapy
 learning about physiotherapy for people with
SCI
 learning about case control studies in
physiotherapy
 finding case control studies in physiotherapy

 compiling exercise programs for patients
 learning about the exercise responses of people
with SCI
 learning about physiotherapy for people with SCI
 creating personalised exercise videos
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13. A person with motor complete C7 tetraplegia
could stand:

13. The best predictor of future walking in people
with SCI is:











on a tilt table
using elbow crutches
unaided in the pool
with an AFO

lower limb motor score greater than 20/50
neurological level of T4 or below
bilateral innervation of the dorsiflexors
grade 4 strength in the hamstrings

14. It is more difficult for a person with C5
tetraplegia to roll over independently than it
is for a person with C6 tetraplegia because of
weakness in the:

14. The main implications of the latissimus dorsi
muscle is that it enables people with C6
tetraplegia to:











pectoralis
biceps
triceps
deltoid

vertically lift the body
roll in bed
push a manual wheelchair
use orthosis to walk
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15. The most common type of contracture for a
person with motor complete C4 tetraplegia
who sits in a wheelchair for prolonged
periods is:

15. The most common type of contracture for a
person with motor complete C6 tetraplegia is:

 elbow flexion and forearm pronation
contractures
 elbow flexion and forearm supination
contractures
 hip extension contractures
 ankle dorsiflexion contractures
16. The only lung volume or flow rate not
reduced in a person with tetraplegia is

 elbow flexion and forearm supination
contractures
 forearm pronation contractures
 hip extension contractures
 shoulder flexion contractures











residual volume
functional residual capacity
tidal volume
expiratory flow rate

16. The typical vital capacity of a person soon after
sustaining a motor complete c5 tetraplegia is:

1.5 litres
less than 500 ml
3 litres
5 litres
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17. Neuropathic pain:

17. Nociceptive pain:

 can be felt at, above or below the level of the
lesion
 is associated with soft tissue trauma
 is common in the elbows of people with C6
tetraplegia
 is common in the hips of people with T4
paraplegia
18. The ability to perform a wheelstand will
NOT help a person:

 can be associated with soft tissue trauma
 can be felt at, above or below the level of the
lesion
 is often a diffuse and burning type of pain
 may occur secondary to complex regional pain
syndrome











descend a flight of stairs backwards
turn in tight spaces
descend grassy slopes
negotiate kerbs

18. The ability to perform a wheelstand is needed
to:

descend a grassy slopes forwards
descend a ramp forwards
descend a flight of stairs backwards
descend a grassy slope backwards
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19. Which of the below tests measures an
impairment:

19. Which of the below tests measures an activity
limitation:











the Modified Ashworth test
the Spinal Cord Independence Measure
the FIM
the WISCI

the WISCI
the Modified Ashworth test
a lung function test
the Tardieu

20. The hamstring muscles of a person with C6
tetraplegia

20.Optimal extensibility of the hamstring muscles
is very important for:

 will pull them backwards when long sitting if
too short
 will pull them backwards when sitting in a
wheelchair if too short
 will pull them forwards when long sitting if too
short
 will pull them forwards when sitting in a
wheelchair if too short.

 a person with C6 tetraplegia transferring or
carrying out ADLS in long sitting
 a person with incomplete tetraplegia walking
 a person with paraplegia rolling
 a person with C4 tetraplegia mobilising in a
wheelchair
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Appendix 9: Course Evaluation – participant ratings
(number of respondents = 2,187)
Q1. The course was enjoyable to work
through

Q2. The course made good use of
photographs, videos and illustrations

Q3. The course was an appropriate
length (i.e., it was not too long)

Q4. The course was interactive and
required me to think and respond to
questions

Q5. The course contained the
information I needed

Q6. The course would be useful for
students and junior clinicians (ie., not
too hard)
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Q7. I would recommend this course to
students and junior clinicians

Q8. The course represented people from
a variety of different cultures and
countries

Q9. The course presented information
in many different ways

Q10. The self-assessments were helpful

Q11. The Facebook discussion page
was useful

Q12. The additional readings were
useful

Q13. I have used the knowledge and
skills I have learnt from the course to:

Q14. Overall rating of the course
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Appendix 10: Responses to course evaluation
Free text responses (verbatim) to Q14 – Overall Rating of the course





































In general, it is very practical, but there is no in-depth explanation of some problems.
Ok
Amazing course...informative and very useful!
Excellent
i really salute the concept of free education for all.
Excellent idea that has been fantastic to participate in and very useful in my personal
development100%
outstanding
Fantastic resource to up skill for SCI patients!
The course was very well compiled.
I loved it. Thank you so much.
Excellant over all!
it's a good course on the whole
For a free course an excellent standard. Further feedback on comments would be beneficial
but I underdtand as it's a free course and the numbers of participants this is not possible.
perfect,excellent
complete and interesting. I would have included other topics
fantastic
keep it up
Everything very complete
Really excellent course. I gained a lot more than I expected to. It cemented my knowledge
and challenged me to think more about my practice.
Great course cant thank you enough
it was very very good
My knowledge about SCI and it's management has been greatly heightened
Very good
I thoroughly enjoyed this course much more than I was expecting to!
according to my knowledge before and now, I have alot I learnt so my objectif was attained
beyond my expectation
A big thumbs up to the contributors too
Excellent.
I have really enjoyed this course and have learnt a lot through it.
Simple.
I would like to commend Ms. Lisa Harvey and Joan Glinsky for a great job well done.
It was really good..huge success.. congratulations to the course coordinators
i want to thank you very much for this course
because it available for a lot of people and its free
we learn a lot of amazing knowledge and skill that will make us special physical therapy for
our patient
extremely glad of the opportunity to participate in a spinal injury specific course
YES
Overall it was a very informative course with good practical examples. I feel that all the
information presented was clinically relevant and will add to any interaction I have with a
patient with SCI.
The only issues I had with the course was the volume covered in the initial weeks (mainly
with the additional links you had to click within each module so a module that was meant to
take 1 hour, took 4) and the layout.
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Excellent.
Thank you so much for arranged like this informative course free of cost
Excellent
thank you so much for everything. I also appreciated that you read our comments and valued
them!
Excellent!
It is free. It was informative. It was interactive. It was practicable. It was always open for
one to log in during the period of this course. The moderators did an excellent work especially
in the area of coordinator and access to relevant materials.
It was extremely EXCELLENT
so much hard work and effort has gone into this course and i am so glad that i signed up for it.
it has been so useful and i am thankful for the accessibility of the course
Thank you so much for running g this. It is such a great initiative and very generous of your
expertise and time.
Very valuable, goes into CPD well also.
I work in aged care and a week after starting this course we had a resident with a SCI
admitted from rehab. Straight away information from this course was and will continue to be
useful. General principles which are relevant to wider populations were great to be reminded
of and extended in.
Excellent course!!!!
This is my first online course and I am fully satisfied with team of SCIMOOC . Thank you
so much . I liked it and I Loved it. Awesome moments with Facebook discussion with
people from different countries .
Excellent
Providing such a course was very beneficial, especially learning online from our country. The
course content provided knowledge and information that was very specific and clinical
oriented.
EXCELLENT!!!!! Extremely happy with this course
I thought the course was fantastic, really helpful, interesting and very clear. I'm so glad I did
it.
Amazing!
Will highly recommend. Can not believe that this course is free, it was excellent, would
appreciate more like this!1
I recommended it to continue again for advance course
Thank you for this course it came at the exact time when I so needed a refresher and deeper
understanding. Also thank you for introducing me to Lisa Harvey's bible, I now own it on
kindle.
no cross to indicate exellent?
The course improved my skills
I really, really enjoyed this course. SCI is not my main interest in physiotherapy and I mainly
joined the course as it was for free and I could do it in my own time. But honestly, I have
become fascinated by the topic over the past five weeks as you structured it so well and made
it so interesting. So thank you both (and all the others in your team) so very much for offering
this course to basically everyone.
Best course in a long time. I like the way it was set out.
I hope there are more courses that I can do ?
Good
This course on overall was informative...fun...educating....the knowledge I learned from this
course is tremendous
As an OT, I found some elements of the course challenging especially the anatomy however it
was very useful and interesting.
I thought it was great - thanks
I wish their is provision for other conditions ammenabl to physiotherapy like this
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I have enjoyed the course and look forward to the next one!
Good course, good pacing and very doable in the time granted
very enjoyable
The sugessted reading part . Was terrific ....very comprhensive...
Unfortunately it can not be downloaded for copy right issues.
Gained so much new information. Hope to consolidate on all.
i loved it and will recommend it, though already started recomending
Good depth of knowledge to handle the sci patients and to take the patient to highest possible
independence.
Really enjoyed it.
thank you for all your time and effort putting together this course. It was beyond helpful.
Strongly good
I feel privileged100%
I really appreciated this course.
well designed, interactive and best of all it is free
Great initiative! Hopefully will see it repeated
Thank you SO much for your time and commitment to SCI and the therapy community. You
have done an excellent job! I look forward to getting a copy of your textbook for our rehab
library.
The course was excellent,I was exposed to alot of information I knew nothing about
Again I say thank you and God of Heaven bless you coordinators
Jai baucoup aime
Need more of this courses.
This course was phenomenal. Thank you for providing free education and for providing it to
so many people in different places. The course was evidence based but also practical and
applicable to clinical practice. I also really enjoyed the facebook conversations and hearing
from other clinicians. All around, it was very much worth my time and I feel much better
prepared to see patients with SCI and feel I now have resources to refer to if something comes
my way that I'm unfamiliar with. And, as an instructor in a PTA program, I also feel much
better equipped to provide evidence based and practical information to my students. Thank
you!!!
Would highly recommend to other Physiotherapists. The 5 hrs a week were sometimes
challenging to fit in!
excelente curso y de calidad
Look forward to furthering courses in the near future.
Thank you so much ! The course had so much content! All the important infomation to have
solid core skills in SCI. They were very appropriate and specific to physiotherapy.
Considering it was free was even more brilliant - I would have paid for a course like this/
happy to make a donation for all your efforts ! Thank you again !
Loved it, I'm still studying at the moment but it was worth doing this course at the same time,
really happy I decided to give this a go!
great short course for those interested in the area of SCI
Enjoyable course thanks
Excellent course!
Great job facilitators! Please do more.
great course - well done to all involved and thanks to the funders for making it free!!!
yes
Highly recommend. How can I find out about further courses or even this same course to
encourage others to take it?
The course was very well constructed and I enjoyed completing it (except for the parts that
required normal computer skills).
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Thank you very much to the coordinators and sponsors etc that have made this course free
and accessible - hopefully it can benefit the SCI community with better care and
understanding
Excellent!
Again, I can't believe it is offered for free, and that the SCI HEP website is also provided free
of charge! I found this course to be very valuable.
I am an experience physiotherapist working in post acute SCI rehab for over 10 years and this
is the second time I have taken the course. I enjoy the course very much as a good review and
always gain new (of forgotten) information that helps improve my practice. I recommended
the course to several of my colleagues some with many years of experience and some who
have just started at the rehab facility. I believe we all enjoyed the course immensely.
Nil complaints. Really good, accessable course which is appropriate for PT students.
Excellent course!
Thank you!
THIS COURSE IS BETTER THAN SOME SEMINARS OR WORKSHOP I ATTEND
I have loved this Spinal MOOC for Physiotherapists, I have been raving about it each week to
colleagues - I found it informative, but not dry; relevant and educational, and practical. This is
hard to do for a purely online course.
It had all that was required
still amazing and such big thanks for putting it together it demonstrates a huge labour of love
Thank you :)
an interesting and contentive course.
Amazing, thank you.

Appendix 11: Responses to Facebook Thread re course
Responses (ad verbatim) to Facebook Thread asking participants to comment on the course









Great course. Great additional information for a new grad, especially information
about wheelchair mobility. The information I received from this course will definitely
help to inform my practice in the future
I have really enjoyed the course. My knowledge of transfer techniques for patients
with SCI has greatly improved and as I work in a general rehab ward I am able to see
application for this across many conditions. I also really enjoyed exposure to some of
the challenges faced by a therapists and patients in other countries.
I want to thank you very much .. This great course taught me alot .. The most
important information is how to link (impairment) with (ADL) and (participation) to
achieve a SMART Goal ..
The differenes between weakness causes ..
The classification of injuries with most remarkable involved muscles and intact for
each level ..
I really need to follow this course periodically for revising and updates 💚
I think you are doing a great job as a team and the progress of sci Paitents is amazing
thanks guys
thanks
I really enjoyed the course and all the information that was made available for free. I
honestly believe that we would live in a better world if there was more of this. It has
been amazing to connect with the rest of the world and work together as one. Many
thanks to the course coordinators for all the work and effort that went into this. It has
been very informative and practical so far.
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As an undergraduate student I think that this course is very useful and interesting
beginning of the videos which really helped me a lot The most important thing I
learned is the importance of education of the patient and must be part of treatment
program to insure the success of this program. Wheel chair mobility is my favorite
course i really enjoyed it a lot . I think the info that i learnt in this course will help in
my future as i am interested in sci rehabilitation . I would like to thank all doctors how
worked so hard on this course & special thanks to the coordinators for making this
course available for us .
I appreciate your effort for providing such a wonderful, precise and very educative
course. I took it very intresting, short and not boring at all.
physiotherapyexercises.com I love it
Thank you SCIMOOC, Jo and Lisa. You’ve provided so many of us with an
opportunity to learn, keep up with current EBP and feel connected with the rest of the
physio community. The biggest take home message for me is -participation as the end
goal. We are now armed with a better understanding of impairments, how to assess
and treat them - to ultimately achieve the end goal of giving SCI patients a quality of
life. There is still a lot we have yet to understand, but as long as we keep questioning
and research continues, there is hope. This has been an amazing course, I wouldn’t
have thought possible. Definitely required more than 5 hours a week though! Might
need to add that as a disclaimer
Thanks very much .
I love thes cours i learnet important keys in transvers and defrent between praplegia
ane tetra patient and commplet and un commplet SCI and the good manegment and
golds of the PT and important think i trust on my self .
very think i learnet is interesting …
Great platform for PTs sharing views working in SCI rehab arround the globe.
Thank you so much for this engaging and informative course. I have learnt a lot
throughout the four weeks but particularly think the information regarding transfer
training will be useful for me in my roll. I don’t work with spinal cord injuries on a
regular basis so I also enjoyed the refresher on SCI classification and initial
assessment. Thanks again!
Thank you so much for this very informative course. As a new graduate
physiotherapist, I have learned so much in the rehab for patients with SCI.
Big thank you for this interesting course, and the massive information. For me I liked
your content veiw and I understand the ifnformation easily, therefore the consepts of
management of SCI people. Thanks again for this great work
I had issues with login for the modules. I really enjoyed this class in 2014! And I
would do it again! Wish a similar class would be developed for other neuro
conditions. : )
Good platform for PTs especially students as they learn a lot about SCI and how to
deal with such patients great job.
It is good effoert and sci team done very good job
keep it up
through this course i learnt to look into the picture as a whole. Now my approach will
be more holistic. Thanks A lot SCIMOOC, Jo and Lisa
I really loved the course overall. I gained a lot of perspective about the challenges
patients and clinicians face in less developed areas of the world. That said, I'm
absolutely gobsmacked by the creativity, ingenuity, and compassion that clinicians
a…
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It has really been wonderful
Thank u SCIMOOC and course coordinators for a well organised , detailed course,
which greatly improved and updated my knowledge in rehabilitating an SCI person
The course is wonderful. It brought a broad view of the subject with scientific
background. Contact with people from different countries is important for exchanges
and discussions about spinal cord injury and realize that approaches are similar. What
c…
It was very useful.i learned many things
Thank you. I found the course work to be very informative. It is a wonderful guideline
to use when working with SCI patients, as it discusses the diagnoses, educates on the
importance of routine with PROM, AROM or AAROM, positioning, splinting,
appropr…
I really enjoy doing this. I’m still at week 3. Main thing for me are the things that I
should be aware of other than the physio stuff was very informative. You guys have
done a fantastic job to make it more clinical related and I think you guys have
succeeded. I am hoping to finish it in the next 2 weeks.
Thank you very much, the training was fun
The course was really very informative and has improved my confidence and
knowledge in assessing and setting treatment goals.. And also learnt many new things
and reasoning behind the concept.. Hats off guys for creating such a wonderful
platform of knowledge
Really grateful to be part of this course. Very complete informations. Learnt a lots.
Thank you :)
Though still lagging behind in the course....it's been a great learning experience till
now
Hello. I like this course. lots of interesting information. it is important that this course
made me understand how important the patient's involvement is for his further work.
Interesting materials on the prevention of complications. This course gives me the
opportunity to partially review my approaches. and I do not mind going through
similar courses. thank you
It has been wonderful learning and developing my skills through this course. Thank
you SCIMCOC.
Thank you SCIMOOC for providing us with this wonderful and educative forum.
This has really added a lot to my experience of SCI management. It gives me more
courage and hope for SCI patients.
The most interesting aspect of this course to me is assessment and goal setting. It is
really SMART. I love you all SCIMOOC.
Excellent course to refresh SCI management. Liked the quiz after each module and
the case studies.
It s a really interesting course
I really want to appreciate the SCIMOOC coordinators for this course. I have been
practising as a physiotherapists for over ten years now but my knowledge about SCI
and treating individuals with SCI was pretty basic sometimes i lacked the confidence
in…
This course really very useful help me to arrange ideas to make good plan of
treatment.
Thankyou for sharing and spreading the knowledge around the globe, great eye
opener for for all PT'S, refreshing our knowledge with lot of research based and
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evidence based updates, really enjoyed participating in this mass online course, gr8
job.... all the best....
The course was really very informative and has improved my confidence and
knowledge in assessing and setting treatment goals.. And also learnt many new things
and reasoning behind the concept.. Hats off guys for creating such a wonderful
platform of knowledge
very profound and informative course
Thank you. I found the course work to be very informative. It is a wonderful
guideline to use when working with SCI patients, as it discusses the diagnoses,
educates on the importance of routine with PROM, AROM or AAROM, positioning,
splinting, appropr…
Completing this course was such an eye-opener for me, and I learned so much, from
beginning to the end! I love how clearly and concisely the lessons were plotted out.
And, most importantly, it gives me hope and confidence and direction when it comes
to…
This course really very useful help me to arrange ideas to make good plan of
treatment.
This has been a fantastic course Thankyou, I’ve found it very clinically relevant and a
great opportunity to refresh SCI management. You’ve given me many new ideas and
things to consider with my next SCI patient, and broader themes to consider with non
SCI patients as well.
This course really very informative and it help me to learn how put the good plan of
treatment.
Thank you
Highly Educative!
They had a way of making a complex topic look very simple!
gracias!
As a student still learning the ropes, this course provided great content that helped to
fill in some of my knowledge gaps! Thank you.
This course give an access to know, analyze and give us an information on SCI and
even with the discussion thread we came to know about different evidences..
Provides clear resources good video learning and links to all the assessments or
equipment you might need.
Helped embed the levels of injury and level of impairment better ... As not regularly
seeing wide range of spinals.
This course was very useful for me
I have learned New things about care of patients whose got SCi
Thank you very much indeed
Superb discussions bt kindly chk the inquiries msgd on your fb
My truckload of thanks goes to all who contributed in the actualization of this mass
online program! It was informative in all definitions of the word "informative". My
knowledge of SCI has been updated. I particularly enjoyed the topics on wheelchair
…
Thank you for this informative course. It helps me in easy categorizing SCI in able to
directing our treatment to diffrent type of SCI. This course was refrreshing our
knowelege in a nice way
I learned more information from course thank u so much. It was great. All my
appreciation to everyone help to see this course in this great picture. I wait for more
courses like that it is too much interesting.
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It is quite an absolute opportunity to be part of group.Special thanks to everyone. I
have really learnt so many things from the course outlines and from the contributions
from my fellow members in which I can boldly say has improved my knowledge and
management skill for SCI patients. I still believe am gonna learn more before the end
of the cousre . Thanks
Its very important to know the difficulties in gait nd orthosis which patient is uses.so I
get proper information nd knowledge from u so thank you.
Thank you so much Mooc Coordinators Jo and Lisa for giving us this opportunities to
learn about SCI management. This course was really very informative. I have learned
how to assess spasticity with a different kind of scale, impairment and how to set s…
just wanted to say a huge thank you to everyone who helped organised this! people
often doubt online courses but I’ve learnt so much about SCI patients throughout
these weeks! It would be great to have more courses like this one in the future!
The course was very compact with the very necessary information required to handle
SCI patients. As there is a sudden raise in the number of SCI cases this course has
definitely helped me to have a clearer picture of assessment and managing a SCI
patient. Looking forward to apply this knowledge on my SCI patients. Thank you
very much Mooc Coordinators for this very informative course about SCI.
It’s been a great course. Thanks to Jo and Lisa for putting it together and being able to
provide it free of charge! It’s great to have courses online for people like me in
regional areas and who have family commitments. It definitely helped me consolidate
my knowledge and learn at my own pace. I especially liked what to expect at what
level of injury. Thanks again Tanya
Thanks so much for this course! It was super informative and so useful in a clinical
sense without dragging on. Easy to keep people motivated and constantly learning!
that was really helpful for me to gain a better knowledge about those topics.
especially i thank for the discussions as it provide valuble ideas, important links and
different ways to think than the way im think. so thank you so much dear coordinators
for guide us through out this course. thanks for every one for share your opinions.
It was a very useful and intereating course ... i just felt like come back to university ...
i hope to join another useful courses like this with you again .
Thanks for all doctor
This course help me to know a new ideas and plans to treat patients with spinal cord
injury
It is so informative and has good content .. Thank you
The course was very good. Systematic, informative and thought provoking. From
fundamentals to advanced... Thank you team for the opportunity...
Thanks MOOC coordinator for such a interesting and informative course.its a
platform for all medical community to improve their skills and to enlighten their
knowledge.
What a great course! Thank you to all of those who had input.
I've picked up so many useful tips and tricks as well as a truck load of resources I can
now use to take my physiotherapy to another level!
First of all, I would like to thank the coordinators for organizing such a useful course.
The content of the course was extensive, each topic enriched with various activities.
Refreshing my knowledge and learning new information was very enjoyable.
It was a pleasure to be a part of this course.thanks to for arranging it. The most
important things i loved is sharing and discussion on FB page which help to read
many Evidence research and share multiple information related to tasks…
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I really enjoyed the course. I feel more confident in my management of patients with
SCIs. Thank you for putting together such an informative, interactive MOOC.
I loved the course. I haven’t worked with people with SCI’s for about 10 years sonit
was great to refresh myself and update my knowledge.
This course was amazing realy i injoyed my time learning about this topic , in my
faculty i learn about SCI but here i know new thing i have never knew about it , each
level of injury the main muscles innervation and what can each pateint do , how
each…
this is great!! thank you guys. my management of SCI patients is already getting
better and up to date. we should have another course more sooner than later.
Great job! Well done to all of you!
This course has been an eye opener to me especially in the management of sci patient.
A lot have been said both in the definition, assessment, different levels of injury in the
spinal segment, complications that could arise from sci that occurs at different levels,
management and precautions to take while treating sci patient. I am happy
participating in this course.Thank you thecoordinators.
This course has been great, as a student, in all aspects. I have a much better
understanding on how injuries to different levels can have such different outcomes for
a patient. The wheelchair mobility and transferring modules were excellent and
something we don't cover at uni. I feel much more confident going into a neuro
environment. Huge thanks to the team for running this.
I've gained a lot! Knowledge is indeed power, I can confidently assess,....treat SCI.
Thanks to our coordinators!
The course is highly informative, well structured, educational, and enjoyable.
I really enjoyed the course. It really helped further my knowledge in this area. If there
is another more advanced course i would definitely love to participate!
I love the content I have done so far. I just haven’t kept up pace to this point but plan
to...
I completed the course in 2016. Learning material was the similarl. Your book
chapters were same. And I think the assessment questions are also of similar kind.
Though your objective is to teach the physiotherapist not to assess them but your
certifica…
THANKS
Actually the course is so much interesting that I want to review my knowledge and
assessment
I hope i am not the single one who is completing this course for the second time. As
learning is a continuous improvement in the knowledge and experience with skills so
you should not restrict me . Stay blessed #lisa @mooc coordinator
I love the content a lot and it helps me develop my knowledge on SCI from
foundation to more in-depth knowledge and targetting on information related to
physiotherapists.
I have learned a lot and my practice will improve. The new skills I learned will
change the way I practice
A wonderful comprehensive summary of SCI that serves to improve confidence with
assessing ,treating and managing SCI. Thank you
At uni, we don't do much work around SCI so to do this course and gain a
comprehensive knowledge in assessment and treatment of SCI has been very
beneficial. Thank you to Lisa and Jo for running such an informative course
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I think a great end of course discussion might be to share other upcoming PD
opportunities related to SCI. I tried searching on the Australian Physiotherapy
Association page but I could only find previous courses:
I'd love to know where I can expand my practical skills in the acute setting for
respiratory management after SCI in Australia.
A brilliant course which help me gain my knowledge on SCI in depth especially in
assessment and treatment. Thanks so much Lisa and Jo to provide this course!
This course is very helpful not only to physical therapists but also to other healthcare
practitioners. Two thumbs up!
It is a great course
Helpful content for
understanding
I want to say a big thank you to our coordinators, Jo and Lisa and other organisers I
don't know of for this great opportunity to participate in this online course.I learnt a
lot from this course that has made me manage my patients much better with thi…
Great knowledge base. Thanks for offering this course for all and free of charge.
Through completing this course, I feel like I have filled lots of gaps in my knowledge
of physiotherapy management of SCI. I work in neuro rehab, mainly stroke and TBI,
but I have seen a small number of SCI patients, mainly with oncology related and l…
A comprehensive summary of SCI that help me improve my confidence in managing
SCI patients. Also will improve my practice. Thank you!
Great all round course, I have learnt a lot and made extensive notes. That’s for
organising!
A great course which has helped me gain in depth knowledge on SCI especially in
assessment and treatment. Thanks
Great exposure and knowledge especially on SCI (ax, tx etc). Lucky that i joined this
course. Really Helpful. Thankyou so much 😊
This course is very great!!!
Thank you for all the organizers who made this possible...
Very informative and comprehensive...it really help me exercise my brain cells again
regarding facts about sci...especially that the case is very seldom in the coun…
I am enjoying with this course. It is very informative and clinically useful for us. I am
very thankful to you and your team's efforts to give the strength of Physiotherapist.
I learned many new things through discussion panel and study material .
Thank you so much Mam.
the course is very useful i'm lucky to joined ,it has a lot of information it help me and
i gain a lot of knowledge i don't know it . thank you
I want to thank the entire steering team for this project and all the participants. I
learned a lot from this course. also the comments of the other participants showed me
the ingenuity of the physiotherapists. on my side this course allows me to enhan…
Great job
It was great..I learned many new things through discussion panel and the course is
very useful i'm lucky to joined study.
I enjoyed in this course, a lot of information i take it.
Thank you ❤
I really enjoyed the course, and strongly believe that upon getting SCI patient will get
a better treatment from me unlike before. The most important thing for SCI patient is
early intervention to prevent complications. Thank you all
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great job. it's will help me a lot in my future i gain a lot of knowledge.
THANK YOU ❤
I think this course is one of the great courses that talked about SCI ... it has so much
great data ...
Now I can make my PT program according to the pt special to decrease the time and
effort for the pt ...…
Am very honoured and happy to be part of this course. It has really expand my
knowledge frontier on SCI and how best we can manage them base on their level and
type of injury. Ive also learned how to use physiotherapy exercises to prescribe home
program for clients. Gracias!!!!!
As for someone who has started working in Spinal Cord Injury Department in April
this year, this course was very helpful. Although I did learn quite a lot during these
few months from my colleagues and by reading the Lisa Harvey's book, it was also
hel…
This course has been amazing. It has helped me gain an insight into what physios
could look out for in SCI patient. Not only that watching the videos and information
that participants shared here has given me insights on how ppl from different
workplaces and counties tackle and treat pts with SCI
The course was great it helped me to improve my informations
Very helpful course and knowledge base
I enjoyed the course, It has a lot of information to help me from around to the
different contry. For us, we have not Departement working in Spinal cord Injury, but
we work both to neurochirgy Departement to the patient sci and same time we take
care the patient for pathology different in our reabilitation service. Bref, I think this
course îs one of the great courses to the sci patient. thank you all
The whole SCI course is good initiative from the coordinators. The course is
enjoyable giving me in-depth knowledge in to the effective management of patients
with SCI in terms assessment and treatment goals
Excellent course - well written and explained
Thanks MOOC coordinator for such a interesting and informative course.This course
really very informative and it help me to learn how put the good plan of treatment.
Thank you
Great course, learn something news and share the knowledge, experience and
understanding to everyone . Thanks you ❤
Great and amazing course . I have learn a lot from this course .This course is very
informative , educational .Thank you SCIMOOC and course coordinators for a
detailed course. I really enjoy this course .Felt very happy that can learn various
knowledgeable from all of physiotherapist(different country ).
This has been such a wonderful course!!! The resources available are very helpful and
I have taken away many ideas for future treatments of patients with SCI. Thank you
for such a great course ❤
Really good course
It is a good and very entertaining course that allows to deepen on spinal cord injury,
perhaps what could be improved are the presentations translated into Spanish. Outside
of that very good course within everyone's reach.
I would have liked that if it…
This course helped me in many aspects as far as a future PT and also to gain more
knowledge about my future in neurological physiotherapy which is the area I love
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most!
Thank you all for being so comprehensive and thoughtful with us.
This is a great course that I will recommend and take part in over and again. It has
afforded me the opportunity to learn more, not just about SCI buh Physiotherapy @
large.
I am enjoying thus course it's an eye opener for me trying to become a physiotherapist
, I have learn so many things about Sci .I can say this course is useful and informative.
The course has given me a better insight into outcome measures for the SCI
population to use in my practise to inform progression of rehab. It has also provided
me with more ideas for exercises and independent programmes to set my patients up
with.
Thank you to our coordinators for this great opportunity to paricipate in this online
course.This course help me to learh about SCI especially in assessment and treatment
as occupational therapist. Thank you very much from Greece!!! Eυχαριστώ πολύ απο
την Ελλάδα. Rehabilitation clinic university of Patras. 🌹 🌹
Excellent course
It was a great course, good to enhance my skills on the assessment and management
of spinal cord injury patients.
This course had organized information that makes the understanding very simple to
me. I learnt more how to specify the plane of treatment, how to deal with people with
SCI specifically and now I had new techniques. The effort you given to this course
r…
Thanks for given us such good knowledge about SCI management. Really appreciate
its .
Very useful course
Thank you all.
Excellente instrument and course, thank you for all
Amazing course
It’s one of the best courses I have done in along time and I regularly attend courses in
London.
What I learnt: It was very professional and very evidence based. I found it really
useful to challenge long held “standard treatments” and to have the dis…
I will first of all like to thank the organizer of this course and i pray that God will
continue to give you more resources so that many people will be educated through
you...
The course has be very enriching to me . l am very happy because I have achieved
alot from the course. I wish many of such courses should come more often.......
This course helped me a lot to broaden my skills and techniques in treating sci
patients. I've learned so many things from the facilitator and from the open forum.
Thank you for sharing your knowledge to us 😊
I find this course very interactive. I attended many online courses but the discussion
was very engaging. Most of the time the co-coordinators do not participate by
themselves to answer the queries of the participants so much as I saw in this course.
At the beginning I would like to thank you for this course.
which learned new information about patients with spinal cord injuries.
Types and methods of assessment that are essential to provide an ideal treatment.…
This course was very helpful and informative.Videos,theory knowledge and
interactive based learning was great.Self assessment was motivating.It kept mind
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busy-brain storming session overall.5 weeks spent in thinking,learning new concept
and brain nurt…
Gud course..
Great course to update knowledge and intervention in SCI....good learning
experience.Thankyou so much.
course was very informative comprehensive and well organized ..there were practical
examples of exercise had a good learning experience
love the course - it was a great foundation of knowledge for an upcoming unit of
study I am doing at university. I was surprised at the variety of approaches taken by
others around the world and I feel that diversity is a great asset to this course.
Well Informative
At the beginning I had nice time on this course that I will miss very much. It was very
enriching course that change my point of view a lot about physical therapy care for
people with spinal cord injury. I will practice this new knowledge now and I wil…
I'm a new graduated student .. so it was very interested and I gain alot of new
informations.. thank you for this course.. I hope if there are similar courses like this in
the future. .
Thanks for our coordinators for this course that help me to update knowledge and
intervention in SCI
This course opened my eyes to SCI around the world. It was very informative and I
liked the cultural aspect to it.
this was quite an experience for me, especially since im a physiotherapy student in his
final year, it really did teach me more than i wouldve expected and it has definitely
prepared me beforehand for a course i was nervous about next semester.
I'd like to thank the coordinators of this course , for It's rich data and make it free for
us. The course change my perspective for doing streach for example to
wrist extenders for ex for c6 tetrapelgic patient,instead make the tenodesis grip
useful…
This course was very informative for being a recent undergraduate student in Physical
Therapy.
I have learnt new things and grasped new concepts. One of the things that I learnt and
that stood out to me was the way SCI patients are taught to adapt to u…
Thanked for all that partners for their great effort.
Definitely learnt many thingsssss!!! All the basics, as a refresher.. and also the case
studies givenn
Satisfactory course excellent
A great course to increase knowledge and intervention in SCI .... A good learning
experience. Thank you very much for the course's coordinators, coordinators and
participants
very good experience in sci cases all types .. a wonderful course
I'm a new graduated student .. so it was very interested and I gain alot of new
informations.. thank you for this course.. I hope if there are similar courses like this in
the future.
This course was a great refresher and also a good source for resources to use in the
clinic
This course was a great way to review concepts that were previously taught in school,
but I was unable to fully integrate into my clinical knowledge through lack of
experience. The clinical questions and discussion posts were most beneficial from my
pe…
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A good way to go over SCI specific content. I wish it ran in the first half of the year
so it lined up with my uni course better!
Thankyou Lisa and Jo for such a structured, comprehensive course!
I just finished my diagnosis and management of neuromuscular conditions class for
PT school in August prior to beginning this course. We spent two weeks on spinal
cord. That gave me a foundation of knowledge for this course but this course allowed
me t…
Thank you for dis course.... Have learnt about new types n methods about
assessment...which will helpful for provide best treatment .... very informative
video....self assessment was motivating....well organised.
Well organised and structured course. Loved that it was free and easily accessible for
most. Great way to get knowledge out there and increase the skill base for therapists
treating patients with SCI. Thank you also for an increased resource base that I am
utilising already. Love the PhysiotherapyExercises website.
Thank you for the course - everything was extremely well done - the communication
was excellent, the course was informative and the discussions were interesting
(although sometimes too much to go through everything). I would like to know for
how long we will have access to the information on the web - was sometimes a bit
pressed for time so would like to refresh/repeat some of the weeks' content if
possible...
Thank you so much!!
Thanks for the free course...
Loved the course! Particularly loved that it was self paced, easy to understand, and
incorporated a holistic approach to managing people with SCI.
I really loved this course, it helped me understand the similarities and differences in
SCI compared to other neurological populations. It was informative and I enjoyed the
fact that you could do it in your own time
Thank you for this refreshing course. It is quite informative and clinical oriented..
Great experience and amazing course thank you
Gud experience learnt many new things...
I'm a new graduated student.So, It was very interested and I gain a lot of new
informations. Thank you for this course. I hope if there are similar courses like this in
the future. Loved the course! Particularly loved that it was self paced, easy to
understand, and incorporated a holistic approach to managing people with SCI.
Every week I found a little nugget that made me question what I thought I knew! So I
read a bit more which lead to something else and so on
I am a 4th year student and found the level of information appropriate for my
understanding. I now have a more holistic understanding on the types of spinal cord
injuries, associated injuries and risks and the specific interventions. I feel I have a
be…
This course was very helpful! It was appropriate for my level of clinical knowledge
and understanding. I found that most weeks it took me longer than 5hours to complete
however it was still helpful. I liked the idea of the discussion forum as it gave y…
Me a fascinado el curso, se puede percibir el buen manejo y experiencia del tema, la
humanidad sobre los pacientes, el énfasis de los objetivos y metas del paciente,
teniendo esto el paciente difícilmente se frusta/ deprime y deja la terapia,
demasiada…
Hi all, I'm a post graduate student in neuroscience. This course was very fascinating
in it's own way. I personally learnt a lot of things in SCI management.
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Learning various transfer techniques in a unique way..was very informative to me.
I thank al…
Thanks for this course. No matter I joined late, but it awesome and amazing to know
more about SCI cases.
Thanks for all the hard work that went in to this course. It was really good to focus on
specific areas to extend my learning, and to understand better different perspectives
and how different cultures approach things.
I really appreciate the time and effort that went into creating this course. I liked the
way the weekly discussions got me thinking and prompted me to investigate further
into aspects of managing patients with spinal cord injuries. It was always a chal…
I sincerely appreciate d coordinators of this course, u all did marvellous work. The
course is richly Educative. I learnt a lot. Thank you so much
This course has been great! I have had little experience working with SCI patients and
have found this course to be a useful introduction to SCI management. It is wonderful
to be able to access a free, information course that involves so much interacti…
Thank you for great course that make me learn about SCI.Beside of knowledge i
shared in various way with PT around the world and kindness coordinators.
Great and Amazing course.Very Informative and Educational THANK YOU
SCIMOOC AND COORDINATORS Enjoyed doing it
It was amazing and worth the time and effort
My warmest thanks go to the coordinators in this course, for their guidance and
encouragement. I’ve learned details beside the basics we knew in physiotherapy. I just
finished my master degree few months ago in Trauma and orthopaedics in spinal from
S…
Im blushing
Being a fresher in the field of physio
It was a great experience in this group..
At…
This course is highly loaded with relevant information. A lot of work went into it and
I appreciate the facilitators for this. I will definitely utilize all I have learnt and pass
the knowledge on to others
It’s was a wonderful
Excellent revision of what I know and most important what I did not know when
working with individuals with SCI. Thank you!
The most important thing I have learnt is that using this knowledge, we can be
amazing teachers to our patients and clients, and there is always something more to
learn as the teacher!
I think I will now prescribe more stretches with emphasis on prolo…
A great revision course aimed well for someone with a small amount of SCI
experience
I loved this course really. Thanks. I hope you give us any new information.my beast
wishes..Raji Maher.
Good revision and excellent information made available. Thank you
Many thanks for this informative and interesting course.
I especially appreciate that I am able to download the slides for future reference and
found the ideas around treatment strategies interesting.
Its been a good good learning forum .Internet flow has not being the best because of
my location; West Cameroon
Thanks to everyone for sharing their knowledge and experience
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Thanks for a great course which covered so many areas of SCI management for
physiotherapists. I really enjoyed this last week of course content including the
importance of fitness and the difference in exercise response that individuals with SCI
have a…
Hi, Sach a imformative content. I would like to consider same in my rehab protocol.
Therapist as well as patients must know the same.
Very helpful course.wishing more and more
The added confidence to treat patient s with SCI. Many thanks for the course...quite
informative.
This course was very helpful for me and my co workers in the hospital setting. the
idea of the discussion forum gave us a chance to share our opinion as well as read
other people’s point of view. We were able to grasp the knowledge the course has
offered. We can utilize thse informations into clinical practice which is going to be a
stepping stone for the development of our department’s SCI patients services.
Good revision & excellent information made available.. thank you coordinators
This course was very informative and helpful regarding recovery from SCI. For a
subject that is so varied and complex, it was successfully simplified. I also found the
expected recovery levels linked to anatomy and innervation very useful. I will likel…
This course was very informative and helpful the management
for sci.idea when discussation in FB
gave us a chance to share our opinion.
It’s was a wonderful
it has a lot informations in SCI
best wishes.
I learned even more of SCI. I must apply they knowledge in the place that i am
working everyday. Congratulations and thanks. It was wonderful with very relevant
information. I hope new courses.
This course was a great refresher. Everything was extremely well done and the
communication was excellent.The course was informative and the discussions were
interesting. I learnt a lot. Thank you very much for such a structured and
comprehensive course.
First thank u this team for organising such a course for sci patients , recognizing or
recalling sci knowledge memories for physical therapist
And also useful for me to improve my mother's sci management protocol procedure
Once again thank u so much for giving us this opportunity to attend this course
In the organization
As an inter student .. this course was like a revision and gaining new information and
new assessment tools .. thank you coordinators
This course was very interesting and it was a refresher because I work with CP
children It reminded me many things. I learned new assessment techniques and
scales.Thank you so much
I got a more comprehensive understanding and rational thinking of treating people
with SCI from this course. thanks a lot for the coordinators and I am looking forward
to continuously learning more advanced courses of physiotherapy on spinal cord
injuries
Very good course. And easy to attend. Thanks you all. I've got 75% of the final test
Awesome course so far. But please how do I download the pdf slides
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Thank you Mooc Coordinators. My appreciation.You open my mind about new things
in SCI rehabilitation. ش كرا لك م لق د فتحت م عي ني عل ى اش ياء جدي دة ف ي تاھي ل
 اك رر ش كري وتق ديري. وسنتواص ل معك م.اص ابات الحب ل الش وكي.
thank you Mooc Coordinators.it's was a wonderful
Thanks to course coordinators.
I thoroughly enjoyed the course. I loved hearing the perspectives, struggles and
successes of people from around the world. I gained a far more extensive knowledge
of how to teach a wheelstand to a patient and how to use this in the community. I do
not…
1st I would like to thanks the team of SCIMOOC.. I got valuable knowledge from this
course to SCI management which was interesting and easy to understand . Once again
thank you for giving opportunity to attend this course and discussion with people
from different countries .
This course has been very interesting for me. First the interne modality and reading at
different times of the day make the course more enjoyable. I learned many new things
in different aspects of the SCI rehabilitation, strengthened concepts that I ha…
It was a wonderful course with very informative thank you very much
This course was very informative. the organization (information wise and the wirtten
tasks) was superb and greatly assisted me in staying ontop of the course in order to
complete it. This has definitely helped me in seeing that I have a wide overview of the
SCI patient. The source list and the physical therapy exercise program has also given
me extra useful tools. Thank you
Really liked how this course incorporates challenges experienced by people with SCI,
especially terrains and access to medical help or equipment- it really challenges you
to think holistically. Also I found that feedback timing and knowledge of performance
interesting and easy to apply, for SCI and other population groups. Thanks heaps!
It was really good course in which along with refreshing my old knowledge I learned
few practical things about managing SCI patients . And just today I received T6 ASIA
A SCI patient.so will be applying few things as well.
This course is amazing very grateful to have signed up just in time as I was on holiday
when I saw the registration so I managed to do half the course on holiday.I am in my
final year of physio so to see different perspectives from individuals around …
I personally found SCIMOOC very interesting because of the diversity of the
participants from all over the world coming together to share ideas on managing
individuals with SCI.
I really have gained cognate experience from colleagues across the world …
This has been an amazing experience.
This course has been an important refresher of PT interventions for SCI. It helped
reinforce concepts I currently utilize and brought to light skills I could further develop
(mainly related to respiration)
I greatly enjoyed this course! I feel more confident with my knowledge and skills
regarding SCI, and I know that I will be able to educate my patients more effectively
when I treat this population in the acute care setting from now on.
A "very big thank you" to the team of SCIMOOC. Thank you for providing the
opportunity to participate in this course. It has given me a valuable knowledge in SCI
management and provided an opportunity to discuss with people from different
countries. THANK YOU.
Excellent! Thank you
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I found this course excellent, a good refresher on neuroanatomy and deficits with
level of injury and how to apply clinically. The videos were great and much needed. I
would definitely recommend this course to collegues.
I think this course is a great way to gain an appreciation for the different practices
used in different countries. I know that I personally have learnt a lot and look foward
to applying all of it in the near future.
I found this course to be an awesome refresher of what was covered in my
physiotherapy degree and has really prompted me to think about taking a SCI job
pathway in the future.
I have really enjoyed this course. It was a great refresher on lots of areas and new
things learnt too. It was presented in a way which was easy to follow and helped
maintain focus with it broken into sections. I like there was additional stuff if time…
This course has been very interesting for me and very easy to attend which make
course more enjoyable nd i learned many new different aspects of SCI rehabilitation
....thank u coordinators nd looking forward for more advanced course of
physiotherapy
I really liked the course. All the materials are prepared well with theory and practical
examples. All of these are new to me so it really enriched my knowledge. Thanks!
excellent course that summarized and presented the latest knowledge about SCI in a
very accessible way. My training in this area was nearly 40 years ago, with
professional development when working in the area about 10 years ago so it was great
to rea…
Important things I’ve learnt: prior to this course I hadn’t realised how functional
people with cervical lesions can be. I was pleasantly surprised to observe how these
people are able to transfer with adaptive devices and tricks such as tendinosis gri…
Thank you very much for this course and for this useful information about SCI, it was
very helpful to me because I did not have enough information about SCI, and now I
know a lot ،and I'll try to increase my experience by making use of this course.
Very informative and the flexibility of being an online platform was great
cool,
This course was excellent - I knew very little about SCI having forgotten a large
majority of what I leaned at University. While I am not specifically involved with SCI
patients at work, it has definitely opened my eyes to the extent of physio for SCI. I
enjoyed seeing the approach to treatment from lots of different countries and
socioeconomic backgrounds. Thanks SCIMOOC coordinators for putting this
together!
The foremost thing to appreciate is the idea of free online course with no stress on
learning time . It's a wonderful platform to learn things for those who didn't find time
for learning but interested in learning things in their field. Wheelchair ski…
I found the course was great as a refresher of things I learned at University such as
innervation of particular muscles and grasp techniques. It highlighted some of the
common challenges that patients with SCI face at rehabilitation (a field where I ha…
Very thaaank
Thank you very much for this course.
It has been an interesting course which took me through the Definition of spinal cord
injury,to the types ,avoiding complications on bed to wheel chair transfer to
independent life style of people living with spinal…
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Thank you excellent course great introduction course into SCI condition, very
grateful. Covered a great deal of common occurance with this populations and
refreshed some areas I pay less attention to.
An excellent course, with a great structure. The ease of access to course
administrators when needed was very reassuring. More impressive, was the course
content and the breadth of content available. In particular it highlighted and gave
means to address the common SCI complications that physiotherapists will encounter.
The valuable things I have learnt on this course include: how to correctly observe the
technique involved in the various types of transfers/wheelchair mobility and also the
sub tasks involved – I think this will make me a better teacher of motor skill …
i have learned a lot of new things that help me to improve my skills on SCI. self
assessment was very good at the end of each chapter.
As I am a student who is yet to treat a SCI patient (& may not do until full qualified) this course has not only provided me with the opportunity to review and reflect on my
knowldge of SCI pt management but also expand it. I feel like the self asses…
This is an amazing course that very informative. I enjoyed learning, answering the
self assessments and FB discussions every week of the course. The materials are
great, even I cannot watch all of video that link in "Vimeo" (not allowed in
Indonesia). …
this course is very nice it complain a lot knowledge & information and improve my
knowledge & skill
this was a very informative course and a really good way of learning. i have gained a
lot of knowledge and can apply this which my studies currently and in the future
apply the gained knowledge in practice. Thank you to the coordinators for organising
this course.
So glad and privilege to have participated in this study. learnt some new things such
as tenodesis grip which I pay less attention to and also refreshed some of the things I
know and gained more confidence on how to better manage SCI patient, sincerely
wished I had this kind of study 2years back. it is worth the while. Thank you to the
coordinators for organising it.
Thank you for all the hard work that has gone into this course. i will definitely be
recommending this course to the rest of my team, I wanted to try it out before
recommending. I will be using what i have learnt to create a resource in my unit for
all…
This is the first online course I have ever done and it was amazing.. It was much
easier and more fun than I thought to be honest.. I learnt so many new things and as
well revived my knowledge.... I will try my best to implement this knowledge in my
clinical setting.. Hope to learn more from you.. I am really thankful for this
opportunity and so glad to be a part of this... Thank you the organizers...
The course has been very interesting. It not only exposed me to the several
complications that is associated with spinal cord injury but also the predisposing
factors and the prophylactic and management approaches. It's also a lot motivating.
Gratitude to the coordinators.
I agree with the rest. The exposure to complications associated with SCI, expected
function, motor skills & subtasks of varying neurological levels along with detailed
videos & explanation helps us in becoming better & safer therapists. Thank you
coordinators! Definitely a resourceful online course with many take away.
The course was great! Easy to ingest the education provided! Thanks for everything!
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This course was excellent - While I am not specifically involved with SCI patients at
work, it has definitely opened my eyes to the extent of physio for SCI. I enjoyed
seeing the approach to treatment from lots of different countries and socioeconomic
backgrounds. Thanks SCIMOOC coordinators for putting this together...God bless all
MOOC .
highly resourceful course with great opportunity to learn from multiple perspective
and experience. Also enjoyed the contributions from everyone as it gave insights to
improved methods of treatment of SCI patients.
This course is excellent for me. Even I am a PT, I have less experience with SCI.
These days I want to know more about SCI. By this course, my wish is fulfilled. I can
learn SCI widely and clearly from this course. Powerpoint presentations are organized
very clearly. Thanks Mooc Coordinators.
I find the course aswome interesting with great opportunity to learn a lot of
information and really i enjoyed because it present in attractive way and easy for
every one to follow in my pleasure to be part of it
This course was very informative and interesting. The topics were well scheduled and
presented well with good case study as examples.
I learnt a lot on upper extremity function and gait. Overall the session was very clear
in what it has to convey. Liked the approach very much.
Thank you for this opportunity.
This is my first online course, in fact i did not think that it would be beneficial. But,
i’ve really learn a lot! And the fact that i’m dealing with SCI patients everyday help
be to link. I recommended this course to my other co-workers. Thank you so much!
Thanks the coordinators who gave me the opportunity to participate in this interesting
and informative course. This course was very organized and structured with theory,
videos discussion (with people all over the world), shelf assessments, which all o…
Thank you for running this course. It was my first online course and I really enjoyed
it. It was a refresher on a lot of my undergrad knowledge but it also went more in
depth into all the aspects of SCI rehab and showed me what options 3rd world
countr…
I agree with everyone, this was a wonderful course! I thought it was set up and
presented in clear formats and the information was easy to follow! Thank you for a
wonderful course!
This course is very informative. The topic was interesting, i enjoyed it.
I am so excited and more Confident to deal and treat SCI patients in future.
Thanks the coordinators For every thing 💚 💚
I enjoyed the course and learnt a lot about clinical reasoning towards SCI in general
but also specific different approaches to function in various neurological levels. I feel
more equipped to treat SCI patients. Thank you for the course.
The online course was very interesting and informative. I could deepen my
knowledge about cross section patients. I feel much safer in this area now and will put
the learned Theroie into practice.
Thank you for organizing and conducting the course.
The course was very interactive, easy to understand especially for those who don't
work in SCI units.
I have learned a lot about this condition, how much it affects the patients life and how
to manage it as a therapist.
Thank you!
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Very interesting course with a wealth of information! Well presented and a holistic
approach to managing patients with a SCI. One problem was trying to apply this to
patients as I have had little experience working with this patient group so hopefully I
when I do treat SCI I can use the knowledge I have learnt here.
Come and work with me!
Very interesting, cognitive course. Detailed studies, lots of useful information. It's
nice to see so many interesting people. I would like to move on. Thank you for five
fascinating weeks.
The course was very useful and enjoyable.. I learned alot from this online course and I
improve myself in this topic so I want to keep in touch with other online courses..
Thanks alot
Having so many resources made known is a great and lasting aspect of the course.
The course itself was great, but having resources to return to means the learning
continues well after the five week course.
Thank you for this opportunity to learn more about spinal cord injury. As an
occupational therapist I feel that I have taken useful knowledge and I am trying to use
it in my daily practice. The course was very well-organised and easy to study.
Congratulations!
I commend the course instructors and developers for tackling this amazing project and
reaching out to so many therapists around the globe. This is quite a challenge
especially when considering that English is a second language to many and the scope
of experience is so variable. Very well done!
Thanks alot. this course has helped me to understand better and increased my
knowledge. excellent data and very well organized! :)
I am overwhelmed with joy for this commendable score i made; this course has
sharpened my knowledge and practice and I am glad my patients living with SCI are
benefitting from this course through me.
It was not easy I must say, but I am happy I persev…
thank you again.
The course had enriched my knowledge about SCI and professional methods in
rehabilitation of people with SCI of different severities and levels.
Thank you
Thank you very much for giving us the opportunity to have this course. I learnt a lot
especially how to help my SCI patients to be as independent as possible with regards
to their level of neurological impairment ..I loved every part of this course
I have learnt several things from this course. 1. Concept of sub-task is nicely
explained so now it will be easier to instruct the patient. 2. Some of the simple
Pressure reliving technique was wonderful & anybody can advise the patient without
any hes…
Many things have been learnt from this 5 week introductory course about SCI! I very
much enjoyed taking the time to complete this course and am looking forward to any
other courses available!
I just completed one of the final modules and found my uncle in one of the photos!
What a surprise!!!
I'm so happy to have been a beneficiary of this free online course, it was a very
interesting and informative one, all thanks to the coordinators and sponsors.
This course has indeed upgraded my confidence level and knowledge as regards the
management …
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I am thankful for the opportunity to have a great course that’s available at no cost that
is educational and useful. Other courses that have been free were not practical or very
informative. I learned things to implement into practice with current patients.
This was a really great course to complete!! It feels like an introduction to issues
relating to SCI and hope that I will get to apply and develop my understanding
further!! Thanks!!!!
This course is amazing! I have only had a few patients with SCI in the past but after
this course, I feel I have gain years of experience. I feel now confident to train my
patients with all sorts of skills that before were to difficult to approach or e…
Brilliant course! Well run, great information and fantastic opportunity to
develop/learn new skills.
Great experience.
90% of the content was new to me. I think i can have a good start with the knowledge
I acquired from this course for my career. I learnt what are the aspects I have to
consider to treat a patient with SCI and hope to keep them in mind.
I’ve enjoyed the course - thank you
This course was a really very useful help me to arrange ideas to make good plan and
develop skills of treatment. Thank you !!!!
Im happy to have learnt alot from this program. I've realized that the principles learnt
here are equally applicable across the whole of physiotherapy in management of
spinal cord injury and rehab.
Thanks to the coordinators for the free online course.
Am so happy to have been part of this mooc being the first online course I have ever
done, because I have learnt a lot about managing patients with spinal cord injury.
Thanks to the coordinators of this course.
It was a mind blowing experience. I am glad I participated.
It was very excellent. Simple and amazing information. Thanks a lot.
For someone that hasn't had a lot of experience in patients with acute spinal cord
injuries or rehabilitation, I have learnt lots of valuable information. I feel as though
now if I was to have a patient with SCI I would feel much more confident in my u…
Great experience for knowledge. I think I can have a good start with the knowledge I
acquired from this course for my career. I learned what are the aspects I have to
consider to treat a patient with SCI and hope to keep them in mind. Thank you for
supporting me.
Hard to believe the course is free!! It is so well organised and easy to follow, very
detailed and the links to further info/articles were great to be able to quickly and
easily find out more about specific sections which interested me. I think it high…
Course has been amazing! Such good information and love it’s patient examples!
Definitely highlighted my strengths and weaknesses for managing SCI patients!
Thank you!
I'm delighted and thankful for this brilliant course. I love how clearly and concisely
the lessons were plotted out. Thank you so much!
Thank you so much for the course! It has been fantastic. It was a helpful refresher of
university knowledge. I loved the practical application questions and the personal
experience videos of spinal cord injured patients. I now feel more confident to ma…
It's very interesting course and full of knowledge,gave me experience to know how to
mange patients with SCI .
For me this course has been a good opportunity to revisit innervation of different
muscle groups and what functional outcomes can be expected for different spinal
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levels, assisting to guide where therapy should be directed. In addition to this, I
think…
The course was very informative and helpful
Easy way of navigating the website and the content
Helpful checklist of the week to help us organize our work …
I did this course two years ago too! I must admit I definitely knew more this time
round than previously. But definitely found it helpful to go over it again. Especially
the acute aspect of it (respiratory etc.). Overall still a lot of things I need to…
awesome thank you!
I have been amazed to see how this course has been utilised by all corners of the
physiotherspy world! It has reminded me to look outside of the box to problem solve
for each patient's specific SCI presentation
I have really enjoyed this course, it was my first online course and it was well
organized and easy to follow instructions. It has helped widen my understanding on
how else I can do. I have been enlightened on more opportunities I can implement in
my c…
Thank you very much for this course and for this useful information about SCI, it was
very helpful to me because I did not have enough information about SCI, and now I
know a lot ،and I'll try to increase my experience by making use of this course.
If course website close ,I will find out information about SCI or I can ask you for
question,right?
thank you very much :)
I have found this course incredibly useful. I am more confident already in treating
patients with SCIs, as well as discussing their injury with them and their family. The
discussions have been very useful as well, in that I have garnered some great ideas
and insights from others' experiences, also a plethora of useful links to share with
colleagues and patients!
Thanks a lot for this course it has been very good as well as knowledgeable. In this
course a very good learning experience for me related to sci patient
Many thanks for the course provided. there was a lot of useful information that is not
given in our university. especially valuable and interesting were video and audio
interviews. I believe that the profession of physiotherapists has greatly stepped f…
The course was informative and the topics were well scheduled.
Thanks for everything 🌸
It was very interesting
I have enjoyed so much
The sci rehabilitation is a life style not only exercises
This course was very well organised and well structured. The discussion points on fb
are a good way of getting us thinking and applying the knowledge we have just learnt.
I was expecting the course to be more orientated to acute management and also use
more recent evidence-based information. Thank you!
Great effort to summarise the key points in understanding the concepts and
management of SCI.
Activity based learning modules have been really informative.
it was a pleasure to have the chance to learn that course
the coordinators are really professional and honest :)
i enjoyed alot and it enables me to think diffrently about the meaning of rehabilitation
and the responsability to help these patients to …
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Wow! Very interesting! I really enjoyed it. Thanks to the coordinators.
Challenge! …
Thanks
I found this course incredibly interesting and have gained a huge amount of
knowledge from this. I started knowing very little about SCI and I think that my new
found knowledge will improve my clinical practice due to the information gained on
this course.
I have found this course very useful and insightful. My knowledge and clinical
competence in treating patients with SCIs as improved significantly.Thanks
SCIMOOC!
Such a great course. I learnt so much and am feeling more confident about treating
SCI patients in the acute hospital I work in, so that they are in a good place before
transferring onto a specialist unit. I am pleased especially with the respiratory i…
Wonderful course .update my practice .arrange my knowledge in SCI
great course, good structure, interesting topics. However, having been unwell and
lagging behind...a little frustrating to find that the comment threads had been closed!
This has been an awesome course. I've really learnt a lot. Much more than I expected.
Kudos to the coordinators
I thoroughly enjoyed the course and it made me aware of how much I still need to
learn and the need to stay relevant with the newest research and developments in the
field of SCI.
What I also appreciated is the awareness it created for other physiother…
Very much enjoyed this course thankyou. After recently starting work in a Neuro
rehab unit this information will help me greatly with my spinal patients. I have learnt
a lot, specifically the muscle innervation levels and how this will impact my patien…
A very interesting course giving an understanding of the most importent thinks to
keep in mind training SCI.
Inspiering to se different training programs that is made
Thanks for every information we got it form you we hope always to have like this
course from time to time
I have found this to be a great resource and has provided a good methodical run
through from acute assessment to community rehabilitation. I will definitiely be
referring back to eLearnSCI page for any queries in future.
Thank you very much for this course.
I enjoyed and understand more thing about treatment of SCI patients 🌹
It's been quite enlightening! Now I have a better grasps of SCI, it's management and
likely outcomes. Thank you so much.
really educating and an eye opener to the management of sci.kudos to the
coordinators
Thank you very much for this great interesting course and for this useful information
I can't believe how much I've enjoyed this course thank you. I feel that now I know
that most of what i thought i knew is correct and have learned a lot of new stuff that is
transferrable across most of my community work. My patients will surely reap the
benefit and I am more confident. After 37 years that us a very nice feeling. And I
haven't worked in an acute setting since 1984!
I thought this course was really helpful in confirming my knowledge in relation to
SCI. It helped me revise the content I had learnt at university and I was pleased how
much this course aligned with what uni had taught. It also extended my knowledge
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base and got me thinking of other areas, which was a good challenge. Thank you to
the SCIMOOC for putting together this course!
In my opinion, one of the most important things for an individual with an SCI is
maintaining independence. I thought this course was very helpful, applicable, and
beneficial for someone soon entering the field! I have thoroughly enjoyed working
through…
This was an extremely helpful course. Listening to how individuals and therapist
function and practice was eye opening. Most of the patients I see have shorter
hospitizations in acute care before tranferring to the rehab hospital. I was surprised the
l…
This course has being very enlightening.. thank you so much
I've definitely learnt a lot, the most interesting for me has been week 5 I think. It's
such an amazing thing you do to provide such an amazing course for free
Thank you this has been an excellent opportunity to help solidify prior learning and
increase my knowledge and understanding of key information in this area. The course
has been well presented and interactive, supporting many learning styles with
opportunities to delve into sub areas in more depth as time allowed. I will consider my
patients journey from even more angles than I have been before.
Most importantly I had a chance of learning Assessment, Intervene of muscle in
various level of injury where we can focus particularly and modify the exercises
accordingly . Already I am good in treating my SCI pts now having finished this
course gaine…
Thanks Jo. Let us know when there is another oppurtunity !!
Definitely it helps in my current clinical practise. After this learning my treatment
priorities may change I can see that 5 wks of learning is not enough to get most skills
and knowledge about sci.I think i need to go back to sci learn site to lear…
I enjoyed the course. I am only one year into working and I enjoy treating SCI
patients. I feel more confident treating this patient population after taking this course.
The refresher on respiratory function was helpful. I liked the videos of patients …
This course has helped to further consolidate my understanding of SCI's and the best
PT Ax & Mx
This course has been extremely helpful and I've truly enjoyed the lessons each week. I
have an interest in specializing in neuro, particularly SCI, and this course has helped
me gain a better understanding of all the different components of an SCI. I p…
Tanks and appreciation to organizers and coordinators for capacitating us help deliver
quality services to our patients and helping colleagues and young ones grow.
This course has been really helpful in extending my, previously limited, knowledge
on working with people with spinal injury. I've particularly learnt some new strategies
around managing and avoiding shoulder pain as well as techniques to manage differ…
I think this course provides a nice entry point for physios and students that are not
experts in the field of SCI management. I really enjoyed learning about wheelchair
skills that patients need to learn to become an active individual as it promotes our
fundamental goal as PTs - to increase and maximize overall participation of patients
to improve quality of life.
The most important thing I learned from this course is the extent SCI affects lives, and
how quality therapy can make a huge difference in improving quality of life
- After finishing the course I feel more confident in having a plan for treating SCI,…
We haven't had much focus on SCI in our course, and I thought this class provided a
v. comprehensive and hollistic overview on how to help someone manage with this
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condition, especially for someone that is still considered novice in the physiotherapy
condition. Thank you so much!
The course was well structured and simple to follow . It covered several aspects of
patient management. I am glad I learnt about the ASIA impairment scale most of all
as it creates a base on which a therapist can plan out goals for the patient. Several…
Appreciate your input. Thank you.
I really enjoy this course, i'm actually working with SCI patients and i felt i had
limited knowledge about sci treatment.This course help me to answer some questions
and i feel more secure while attending patients with SCI. Thank you so much for
sharing your knowledge and hope you make other courses.
This course enriched my knowledge about sci
I would like to thank you for the wonderful course offered. It was very important to
review content previously studied, but we ended up forgetting over time and of
course, it was important to learn new things and have access and knowledge about the
diverse cultures around the world. A learning that only comes to enrich our beautiful
profession, which is Physiotherapy!
Thank you to all the coordinators for putting such a mammoth effort in organizing
such a course and making it free for all health professionals across the globe. It was
comprehensive, well designed and very informative. It has definitely helped my
clinical reasoning and skills. Thank you again.
Thank you to the coordinators for organizing such a massive course. It was awesome
to say that I'm taking an online course with thousands of other physiotherapists all
around the world, where we are pooling resources and ideas to best treat individuals
with spinal cord injuries. It was very informative and interesting.
I thoroughly enjoyed this course and feel that it has given me new enthusiasm and
insight as well as helped me to organize my approach of SCI treatments better. I have
over 5 years of experience treating SCI patients in acute rehab as a COTA, and
most…
Having worked with many patients with neurological conditions but never having
worked in a SCI unit…. I found this course so very helpful to fill many gaps in my
knowledge. It has given me a fantastic insight and over view of the important aspects
of SCI from the acute right through to the chronic phase off injury.
This course has been excellent - thank you very much for providing such a
comprehensive well illustrated course. The self-assessments, videos & readings have
all helped equip me to manage SCI conditions. Really appreciate all your effort, time
& skill to help us grow & develop our skill set.
This is the best online course I have taken. It was presented in such an organized,
clear format. I treat mainly TBI and CVA but have the opportunity to treat patients
with SCI, and I now feel much more equipped to do so. Thank you!
Thank you will not be enough to the Mooc Coordinators for such a wonderful open
online course. It was well organized and a complete knowledge bank about spinal
cord injury management as it involved managing patients within few seconds after
injury till the end. THANK YOU.
Great course, thank you. I loved the saying “similar but simpler” and the focus on
function. I have a better understanding of what to expect at each level of injury and
what to strive for in terms of client goals and expected outcome. Such a wealth of info
was presented, it will all be helpful really. Thank you again.
This is a fanastic course. Will look for more opportunities with future courses like
this. The complexity of sci management was more than I had realised, not having had
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regular experience with treating this patient group. But the information and content
was very helpful if I need to treat one in future and some of the general principles are
applicable for all patient types
I have found this course very useful and insightful. My knowledge and clinical
competence in treating patients with SCIs as improved significantly. Congratulations
SCIMOOC
Very effective course thank you SCIMOOC
I am very surprised how this course has turned out. I felt it was really well organised,
I always knew what was expected for the week. I have learnt a lot that I wouldn't have
had the opportunity to in my current studies. It has given me greater insigh…
This course has been very informative and educative , I have learnt a lot and improved
my skills. Thank you to the coordinators of this course
The course was most enjoyable with clearly outlined tasks for the week. It was an
excellent opportunity to consolidate knowledge and I also learned new things along
the way - the use of pecs in respiration, the key factors influencing exercise in SCI
I completed this course alongside a placement in spinal rehabilitation and as a soon to
be graduate physiotherapist it gave me invaluable insight and a lot of great assessment
ans treatment techniques! Thank you very much!
Thank you so much course coordinators. This MOOC is very attractive, enjoyable and
improve alot of knowledge for me.
Awesome course that covered all relevant aspects. I have learned a great deal. Thanks
A very comprehensive, well structured and enjoyable course. Thank you!!
Thanks to all who organised the course and thanks to the participants for all their
views.
I learnt so many things that I will definitely use in the workplace and have already
been sharing with colleages along the way (and in some cases have been abl…
Thanks to everyone involved in putting the course together and running it! The course
was structured really well, with the content building logically on what preceded it. It
was also very interesting to see examples of physiotherapy and people living with SCI
in different settings around the globe. This course was a great value add to my degree
where we do not get to spend much time learning about SCI specifically.
I really enjoyed this course. The content delivery online was very convenient and
presented in a clear manner.The interactive environment online provided great insight
into other Physiotherapists perspectives and was another great learning tool. Overal…
This course has exquisitely refined my concepts on SCI. And, I'd definitely
recommend it to PT students like myself to broaden their horizons on SCI to
effectively treat patients in clinical practice.
Thanks to the course coordinators for all the efforts they've put into this.
The course was very well planned and organized. The videos helped very much to
understand the theory. Learned a lot and enjoyed very much. I'm looking foreward for
more courses like this, it makes us all much better physicaltherapists.
Thank you!!!!
I really want to thank those all who took the initiative for even thinking of something
like this. There was no other way i could learn so much on this topic.I would suggest
this form of learning to be made part of the PT curriculum in colleges all aro…
I would defenitly try to utilise this knowledge for my patients and guide others in
doing so.
clear, simple and illustrative I will definitely practice such a technics and apply such
ideas in my practice as a physiotherapist.
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I am very glad that I joined this course because it was so informative and helpful.
Thanks to the course coordinators for providing such knowledge for free. What I
really liked about this course is that it provided video demonstrations with most of the
topics which made the understanding easier. It highlighted all the necessary
information regarding Spinal Cord Injuries.
This course will be so helpful to our whole department as I plan to share the
knowledge I have learnt with the whole of the team. I only deal with the acute stage of
SCI, but now having a much better appreciation of the potential these people have
will improve my treatment and assessment in the early stages. Many Thanks
This is a fanastic course. Will look for more opportunities with future courses like
this. The complexity of sci management was more than I had realised, not having had
regular experience with treating this patient group. But the information and content
was very helpful if I need to treat one in future and some of the general principles are
applicable for all patient types
This course was so helpful and interesting specially for the students, in enhancing the
knowledge regarding SCI patients and giving a chance to learn so much about SC
injuries. And also loved the way tasks were arranged that helped a lot during the
cou…
It was really a well organised & interesting course 😊
Many people thought always that SCI means an end to life 😞 but actually it's not
in this course patients and therapists are facing a great challenges to make the patient
return nearly to his/her pre-injury life or be independent or at least avoid
complications of SCI.Tenodesis and wheelchair mobility were the most interesting
topics for me .Thank you 🌷
Thank you soo much for every one, It is very benificial course especially from
practical point of view
Thanks again
The course was very informative as every necessary information was given in written
n video clip form. And most importantly, necessary information was repeated in so
many different ways that you automatically memorise it quite easily... and all
necessa…
I really appreciated this course. The videos, self-assessment quizzes and case studies
were very informative.
The course is very well put together, it’s covers a wide range of information in
enough detail, but not so much that it overwhelms people. Lots of different ways to
learn the information! Thank you very much!
The course has been interesting, instructive and inspiring. I have learnt a lot in the
management of SCI patient.
I really enjoyed this course. i learn so much about the assessment of sci patients and
how to set goals and organize a rehabilitation programm. Also it was very helpful the
site with the exercises with full details and i didn't know untill know.
This course was educative,insiteful and interesting. I will like to thank our course
coordinators Jo and Lisa. You guys were amazing. The course was helpful in
broadening my knowledge in the treatment of SCI. 🙏 🙏
The entire course was educative and well-structured. Am grateful the course
coordinators made this discussion very interactive. I really enjoyed the selfassessments under each task as well as the insight with respect to where to go online
for information and exercise programs. Thank you Jo and Lisa and to all who made
this possible
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I have enjoyed the course and have learnt so much from it, thank you.
It was a wonderful science trip that added a lot to my scientific output. I am sure that I
will implement what I have studied in this course, especially with regard to the
foundations of the evaluation. Thank you very much for your efforts in this field.
Thank you for the information learned from my colleagues in the profession
it was very informative,structured and highly arranged i enjoyed self assessment,
many many thanks for your effort ,also for sponsors ,reviewers and all contributors
🙏🙏🙏💪👌👌
This was a great learning opportunity, so firstly thank you for making this available. I
found it to be greatly in formative, and especially gave me a bit of insight into how
SCI physiotherapy and general management varies throughout different places i…
First of all, I wanted to thank the organizers for the quality of the content offered. It
has been a course that offered a great volume of information and in a concrete form.
Thank you for shortening the distances with other colleagues and bringing the…
I have learned so much in this course. I moved to Australia from Canada and was
mainly working in paeds. This course has been a great refresher but also a great
resource for upcoming questions I may have as I continue to work in the field of SCI.
Thank you for providing this course, the website will be a great resource for future
queries I will have!
Thank you to all involved for creating such a great course! It was engaging,
interesting and definitely provided me with much more knowledge of SCI
management than I would have had from my current studies alone.
I have recently switched jobs and am working with patients with acute spinal cord
injuries. This course has greatly helped me get a better understanding of spinal cord
injury, symptom management, and overall treatment to improve patients functional
independence. It has been very helpful and I plan to use what I have learned from this
course to improve my performance as a physical therapist.
The course was comprehensive and everyone from a novice to an experienced hand
could gain many insights from this course. 3 Physiotherapists including me completed
the course from Department of Physiotherapy, Composite Regional Centre for
Persons with Disabilities, Kozhikode in India
This course is interesting,informative ,well arranged and easily accessible one
Shout out to Ms. Lisa and Ms. Joan 👍 💪. I definitely learned and gained a better
understanding of SCI and physiotherapy worldwide. Grateful to have known and
registered in this, my very first and memorable online course. Learning is a lifetime
process …
This course has been great, fun, easily accessible, and the most important free. There
were no surprises and for the most part this course a really good refresher course that
brought up all the information that was learned in PT program. Great course, love it!!
the course was quite helpfull, basic got so well cleared. thanks SCI
A great refresher - feeling much better equipped to return to this clinical area after a
few years break
This was one of the best online courses I have done. Very well organised and
informative. It was a great refresher and I am glad that I took part in it. It has
definitely equiped me with lots of knowledge that will assist me more in managing
SCI patients with lots of evidence based research.
This course was fantastic - the content and presentation was outstanding. I loved the
case studies, videos and clear outline. I also liked the self assessment for quick
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feedback of my own learning. While I thought this would be a refresher for me I have
learnt a lot - thank you 😊
Hi, , Firstly A Big Thanks to the
coordinators Lisa Harvey & Jo Glinsky and all team members associated with this
course for giving me the oppurtunity to become a part of this reputed online course.
Actually the study pattern of this course enhanced m…
A fantastic course and I am very grateful for all the hard work and effort put in by
everyone who has made this course possible and available for free. The structure and
content was great and has inspired me to want to learn more.
This course is very comprehensive and informative. Thousands of thanks to the
coordinators who organised this course and spending time to read for all comments in
the discussion. I have learn a lot regarding physiotherapy role in SCI patients and I
found it is interesting.I am truly appreciate it !
Great course which is easy to achieve and with modules that are totally applicable to
the work place. This is the second time I have completed these modules and will
continue to do so as a refresher. Thanks
Very good
This course is very educative amd has given a different view on how to manage Sci
patients. It has answered questions i used to ask myself when i was managing some
sci patients. Thank you Jo and Lisa and all other backstage co-ordinators for this
insightful course. I can't wait for the next course you have in stock
We really enjoyed collaborating on the SCIMOOC activities every week, and the
discussions around Spinal Cord Injuries that arose as a result. We also had the
privilege of having several lectures taught to us by Dr Jo Glinsky to tie in all we'd
learnt as part of our PT masters degree.
- , and Manelle, Masters of Physiotherapy Students at the University of Sydney.
This was an amazing course. The information provided was concise and very easy to
follow. It provided a great opportunity to revise already learnt content and learn new
aspects of spinal cord injury management. I really learnt a lot of new things about
spinal cord injuries and hopefully I will be able to apply it into practise. Thank you so
much for offering this course!
Thank you so much for creating an engaging and informative course! Thoroughly
enjoyed each weeks module (although I’m a week behind so thank you for keeping
the course open a little longer). Thank you again!!
Great
This course is very informative. Thank you so much for giving me a chance to be a
part of this course. This improved my skills and knowledge about practical skills in
treating SCI patients. Great job to the coordinators of this course... 😘 Hope to hear
from you for another course that you’ll be conducting.. God bless us all
Thank you so much for this course! The biggest take away for me was the attempts to
formulate SMART goals which is so important for patients (SCI plus other
conditions), the case studies at the beginning which was really motivational, and the
website which was really interesting. The scire website is also very helpful, thanks!!
If you do have more of such courses available please inform me!!
Thank you so much for organising such a comprehensive online course for physios
from all around the world. We have a spinal cord injury patient just recently
transferred to our facility. Having a better understanding in SCI management and
rehabilitatio…
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I wanted to add one more comment. I thought having audio and video clips of SCI
patients and experienced therapists from around the world, testifying about how they
handle an intervention or their experiences was a brilliant part of this course. It was
like being mentored virtually, and for me, extremely effective.
Thank you for organising such a comprehensive, user friendly course. I have a much
clearer understanding around assessment and management of client's with spinal cord
injury. As a novice in the area I found the breakdown of injury levels, motor and
sen…
I really enjoyed this online course. It was well run and the content was presented very
organised which made it easier to study and keep up with each week. The facebook
discussions were a great way to connect with people worldwide.
This is a very interesting course, I've seen my self excellent in this road, very good
knowledge i gained, the questions and cases were very helpful, i was sad that i didn't
finish studying on course yet but i will, it's a chance that i don't want to loose.
Thank you.
This course is so useful and the lectures are so organized. I enjoyed it thanks a lot
Properly organized and information-rich. I'm really grateful for it. By the way, how
much time do we have to complete the global evaluation?
This is course has been a very useful way of learning the fundamentals to SCI care as
a physiotherapist, in a way that I could learn effectively from instead of simply
reading a text book. Researching papers and information as additional parts of the c…
I have found this a great course to refresh and develop my knowledge as I have just
returned to work after having my children. I don’t currently work with anyone with a
SCI but chances are I will in the future. The changes in disability funding where I…
This course is an eye opener. I have learnt new things, highly informative and
educative. It will enhance my clinical practice. Thanks to
Useful, easy to follow and interesting. Enjoyable to complete.
it was so useful and interesting
this course was very informative and fruitful for me . most important thing i learned
from this course was tranfering technique, specific muscles that we need to focus
when treating patient with different level of injuries.
This course was extremely informative and easy to follow along with due to the
format used.The range of text,video,self assessment and Facebook discussion ensured
that all bases were covered and reflection was able to be achieved to further enhance
lea…
lovely course learned allot more than a paid course. just wanted to say thank you and
please let us know if there is anything that you need us to do because we are a part of
this now as well.
Fantastic course with great, easy to follow content. I hope you continue to get funding
to run this course every year!
Very interactive course, great discussion on fb group, great to learn from what other
pysiotherapists do around the world.
Thi cource is very informative. Thanku s much for this cource.
This course was very informative and a great addition to what I was able to learn in
my school curriculum. Enjoyed seeing the different opinions on the weekly
discussions and how people from all around the world think about the questions based
on their clinical knowledge and experiences.
Very informative and worth the wait. Thank you 😊
The course was great! Very informative, learned a lot! Thank you!
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Very useful course. Well done and keep up the good work.
Very detailed knowledge about SCI.it is informative,and i m recommending to my
friends to do this course.
I come to know about C6 Sci management & complications details.hope i can apply
such condition in my Carrier.…
Thanks for all in this course , i learn alot from this course and hopefull to incerese
courses in this part , the video is intresting , i will do what i learend to the SCI pt
Thanks prof an Dr ❤ ❤
Thank you for all the effort that went into presenting this course! It has given me a lot
more confidence to do my work well.
This course is very educative,thank you so much.
This course has been very educating. I've learnt about key muscles in different
segments of the body, wheelchair mobility and transfers (which I am excited to teach
SCI patients in my region about) and how to prioritise and plan treatments. I now
understand better the challenges SCI patients face and plan to do better at assisting
and motivating them.
Thank you so much for this great experience! Course was very easy to follow and I
like that there were so many references! I learned and now understand SCI much
better, and will continue to improve. Great chance and opportunity to hear from
patients and therapists from around the world! I hope there will be another course
soon.
I absolutely loved this course! It was very informative and expanded my knowledge
on Spinal Cord Injuries and the management thereof. Thank you very much to the
course coordinators for taking the time to read all our comments and respond to each
one of them and for giving me the opportunity to expand my knowledge and
understanding and be able to make a difference in my patients' lives.
An excellent course. Very expert. Thank you for the unwillingness to share your
enormous knowledge in this field, as well as the huge effort to respond to comments
from the discussions.
informative and knowledgefull course
Very informative course. Easy to learn. Substantial advantage is free learning. Thank
you all course coordinators and organisers.
I felt this was a very easy to learn format that provided a comphrensive overview of
each topic. I feel there is still so much to learn
Very helpful course for reiterating the basics of SCI. I feel like I am more confident in
my knowledge and taking this course will help me relay that knowledge to fellow
coworkers and clients.
This course has given me the foundations to further build my knowledge on SCI. It's a
great course in bitesize chunks
I’m really thankful for the opportunity to have this study, can’t believe I got all this
wealth of information for free. The most important thing I have learned is that there
are no limitations as long as the patient and physiotherapist are willing to put in effort
for progress. It was also nice to learn the different physiotherapy techniques and
priorities in other countries
a good course that expanded my knowledge from the respiratory/crtitical care side of
sci‘ sand more of the progression and rehab aspects.
Nice to do I’m small chunks
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I have learned so much from this course about how to treat a person with a spinal cord
injury. It was very nice to learn about all aspects of what is happening in a person's
body as well as how to help manage it from a physiotherapy point of view.
The course was very important to improve the knowledge about patients with spinal
cord injury from the acute phase. It was very good to remember the changes that
occur in all systems of the pacients. After the course I was very excited to apply the
CIF…
The course was very educational and interesting. It helped me to learn more about
how to evaluate, manage and set objectives and strategies to treat subjects with SCI. I
was surprised by the structured organization of the topics and the way to approach…
Fantastic learning platform with detailed information and concrete examples! I have
really enjoyed the evidence based approach. Thank you for providing such a great
platform.
Have found this course very easy/simple to follow which as a student has been very
useful (particularly when SCI was covered so quickly and briefly). I found my
greatest learning from this was levels of innervation and the impact of injury at each
of these levels and subsequent disability caused.
This course has been very educative. I learnt so much on the assessment and
management of patients with SCI and also about the very skills they need to develop
to make their life easier and our role in helping them gain these skills. Thank you so
much MOOC Coordinators for this course
I don't have a whole lot of experience with patients with SCI so this course was a
nice refresher of information. It also really opened my eyes to physiotherapy around
the world and some of the obstacles that other therapists in other countries may enc…
For me I’m learned from this course a lot as many people from different countries all
over the world and that not happen always . Thank you professor Lisa Harvey and
many thanks for Dr JoanneGlinsky both of you are a great teacher.
I received a lot of knowledge about spinal cord injury management that i used to
teach my student and patients, family to improve and promote quality of life. Thank
you very much Professor Lisa Harvey, Dr. Joanne Glinsky, all staff in addition,
member of SCIMOOC for PTs 2018 group (I try to read comments that made me
have more knowledge and experience)
Thank you for this course, I think some of my biggest take aways are remembering
that the issues that people with spinal cord injuries face are the same around the world
and have numerous solutions. There is no one way that works best and it is about
adaptive your technique with a patient to that individual patient and their specific
needs both physical as well as with equipment available.
Good course
Thank you for the time and effort it took to create the course. As a physio who has
not had heavy involvement with SCI patients but sees them infrequently in the
community this was a fantastic refresher as I have not felt up to speed. Thank you and
look forward to completing more course in this format in the future as it really works
for a working mum.
What a great course! I have learned so much about SCI over the past 5 weeks. It is
really hard to say what was the most important thing I learned. One thing which I had
never really understood before and you made so easily understandable was how you
ex…
First of all, thank you so much for providing such great pieces of knowledge
regarding SCI. Perfectly compiled course structure. I have always been interested in
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transfers of different SCI patients and this course helped me alot about transfer
manageme…
To the coordinators, a big thank you! The course was informative and educational. A
lot of it was revision that I needed and am grateful to have been able to go through
with such detail. I loved that the course was able to be done in our own time and
didn't require a whole bunch of prep work and resources were online!
It's awesome but if possible on daily basis can we ask questions regarding SCI? As it's
upgrading our knowledge about SCI it can be more helpful if you provide that
platform.
I am better informed about SCI and it's management. Thank you
I do not have a lot of clinical experience with SCI, but after this course I now have
tools to help me with any patients I may work with in the future with SCI. This course
has been a great refresher course on the neuro anatomy, as well as treatment ideas,
and the complexity of care associated with SCI.
The most important thing in this course is not to take away the patient's hope and at
the same time be realistic with his condition, being necessary a good evaluation and
the use of the concept SMART to reach the maximum that he will achieve. One
surpr…
I think that these principles are very important to learn as an occupational therapist as
well - we’re often shown a top down approach for equipment prescription but how
can you really know what to appropriately prescribe if we don’t have a solide unde…
Thank you for a great course. Since my undergraduate training I have had very little
exposure to working with people with spinal cord injuries through trauma or perhaps
vascular complications. In my career most of my experience to date has been in
work…
Thank you so much team of SCIMOOC .
Thank you so much for facilitating this course. I have worked with neurological
clients for many years, though not many with SCI. This course has given me the
confidence to have a go if and when I see a client with SCI, and some great notes to
fall bac…
A great course although a little challenging at times as an OT as opposed to a PT. I
have learnt a lot and the course has given me a good awareness of the physio side of
things as well as SCI in general which will help me in my practice. Thanks to the coordinators for all their hard work and the other participants for their input.
An excellent course. Presently dealing with a patient with SCI and this course gave
me an outline of some of the important aspects with grips, transfers and importantly
wheelchair mobility. Some of the skills I believe overlap between OT and PT and
oft…
My participation in this course has increased my understanding of what SCI entails. I
really appreciate the sponsors and the coordinators of this course. You all did a nice
job.
This course has been excellent. It has pushed me to try and improve my physiotherapy
treatment and see what we could do as a SCI team to improve and use our resources
differently - ie. group classes. Thank you so much for this amazing opportunity - I
really appreciate it.
it's great beneficial course I enjoy to have it and appreciate
your efforts. I really learned a lot of things, this course changed how I thinking and
how I see things about people with SCI, in the treatment plan, in the assessment, and
what I really li…
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This course was just amazing all the subjects were well organized with a very easy to
understand language containing activities and self assessments which i liked the must
The course surrounded the subjet from all sides not skipping any thing
The inf…
It was a great course. If possible you could make a discussion forum on facebook.
Where recent advances can be discussed.
Thank you
Very well structured course. Great extra resources provided for additional learning
opportunities. I found the open discussion forum very helpful and interesting to read
ideas from all over the world. I particularly valued the tasks relating to contracture
and spasticity. Thanks so much for the course.
Simply: thank you so much for providing such a thorough and easy to follow course
(for free!!), i was engaged throughout and certainly learnt a great deal - i feel much
more confident in SCI management!
This online course was brilliant, it was easily accessible and the resources available
were very helpful. Through this course new/other outcome measures were brought to
my attention. I particularly enjoyed the modules on upper limb function, strength and
motor skill training. Thank you for providing this course.
It was really an amazing course..learnt a lot of things patients with spinal cord
injuries has to go through.. that each patient is different and should be treated based
on the impairments he has.. while seeing the patient with sci we will be more awar…
A free online course to help educate physiotherapists who might not have experience
working with SCI is a fabulous idea. Thankyou so much for offering this! It's been
great to feel that little bit more prepared should I encounter an SCI patient.
I've really learnt a lot through this course. One of the things that was really
emphasized for me is the importance of a multi-disciplinary team, and how we should
all interact with each other and the patient to ensure the best outcome. It is really
am…
First of all I would like to thank all the people responsible to organize this course..it
was so far the best online course I ever did. What I learnt is that we have to consider
the different aspects of management of SCI people. And evaluation is impor…
The course helped me to consolidate my pre-existing Physiotherapy knowledge and
apply them in the context of a SCI patient. It also taught me the importance of
allowing activity and participation limitations of a patient to guide the treatment of
his/her impairments.
Thorough assessment is what brings about good physiotherapy intervention in SCI
patients.This SCIMOOC has re-emphasized the need for evidence based practice
amongst physiotherapist in a multidisciplinary team. Thank you the organizers
Great course! I am tempted to do it again. The flexibly to be able to do it anywhere from home or at work was a big plus.
I wish I had done this course at uni. I have learnt so many little tricks and tips that will
help me as a clinician
Thank you !
It was a great course and I learned a lot about spinal cord injury. And use it in
practice. Thank you
An excellent free online course that has helped me to learn a lot more about SCI and
their managements throughout different stages of recovery in comparison to what I
learnt at University! Thank you!
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Here is the summary provided from the China WeChat discussion group：
1. All participants considered this course very informative and enjoyed the different
format of learning, e.g text, pictures, videos, audios, making the course content very
attractive…
Firstly, thanks for the opportunity to participate. I admit, I should have allowed more
time within my weeks to complete tasks as well as do more optional reading however
I think the course is set out nicely to step participants through the information…
I have really enjoyed learning about SCI rehab and feel much better equipped to use
this knowledge in a clinical context. The variety of learning methods including
videos, audio, perspectives from overseas, self assessments and the learning tasks for
t…
Thank you very much for sharing all this important information with us the course
made me arrange my strategies of rehabilitation and gave me a lot of information to
deal with sci patients
First of all, I'd like to thank both of you to organised this open course. Secondly it
was a great opportunity to learn more about SCI patients and their management. The
videos, pictures, presentations, self-assessments, activities, weekly discussions …
Than you so much for your efforts. I learnt new informations in this course, most
importantly prevention of pressure sores. I will deal with SCI patients with a new
approach. Physiotherapy has great role to do with SCI patients.
It was a wonderful, precisely covered all the important topics with real time patient
involved videos which has given complete insight of management of SCI patients ..
Thanks to the coordinators for providing such an online course.
Excellent course! The case histories made it feel real and clinically relevant, good use
of video and audio, the quizzes provided good progressive feedback and these
discussion posts were fun and interesting! I spent much more time than the estimated
5 hrs/week but it did feel like time well invested.
The course comprised all of the most important topics of physiotherapy in SCI
patients, starting from acute till chronic phase. The course materials were well
prepared and very attractive to participants (photos, videos, audio recordings). In spite
of …
Thank you for providing this educational opportunity for us that was easily
accessible. It was great to get a world wide perspective that I didn't consider.
It was very educative. I learnt alot. A big thanks to the organizing team.
Thank you very much for dictating this course. It was very useful to learn and
reinforce content that is not always clear. It is very enriching that the contents are
covered by users and physiotherapists around the world and know other cultures.
Greetings!
Excellent course. I hope to learn any other course and thanks for providing us.
Thank you for a fantastic course which couldn’t have come at a better time as a new
spinal patient arrived on my ward at work
Thank you so much for providing opportunity to explore more about SCI. I like the
interactive sessions that encourage the learners to actively participate.
Thank you so much for making the complex and lengthy process of spinal cord injury
management so easy to understand. It evoked my interest and enhanced my know
ledge. Also it gave the wonderful opportunity to know about the protocols happening
throughout the world. Loved this learning experience!
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I didn't realise how much skill and teaching goes into wheelchair manoeuvring. I
guess I just assumed people learnt themselves, having no previous SCI experience. It's
given me a much bigger interest in looking into SCI and especially wheelchair skills
Very nice online course
It heled me so much in open my knowledge in assessemnt and specific assessement
for each problems
And put the treatement plane and follow up …
I thank a lot for excellent information that I got out of this course. Now I have a
better understanding of SCI.
It was a great course with contents very informative and easy to go along with. To.
Summarise, I learnt and refreshed my memory on classification of sci and it's
implications. It is important to prevent complications in sci and to always be on the
look…
It was a great course and I learned a lot about spinal cord injury.thank u so much for
sharing all this information with us
The course provided a broad over view of spinal cord injuries and their management.
It has been useful to refresh nerve innervation, classification of injury and consider
the patients understanding of complete/incomplete injury. It has been valuable to
liaise with other PT's across the world and to read their perspective/research that they
have found.
it was a useful course ,i learned lot of things from this course,esspecialy
assessment,special test, different types of SCI and goal settings...etc,i will use this
course knowledge for treating sci patient ,this is the best online course every physio…
Great course thankyou & so accssable for busy family people who struggle to attend
other courses. I spent more time than was recommended but would've liked to have
had more time....it was a really busy period for me. Really enjoyed the content &
learnt…
Great and perfect course, it was full of all information and about all the resources
following SCI , thx for the hard work
First of all, I would like to thank MOOC Coordinators and all participants for the last
5 weeks of sharing ideas, knowledge and points of view. Gonna miss that.
What I like the most is that the course was focused on clinical reasoning and problem
solv…
Great course, and I thought it was comprehensive and varied. I appreciated the
appreciation of differences in treatment approaches around the world, including local
conditions impacting on the wheelchair skills required! Looking forwards to continue
to apply what I've learned, and continue to learn through the resources highlighted
throughout the course!
This course has really expanded my understanding of SCI, and given me several
improvements in my practical skills/treatment activities with this population. A
sincere thanks to all the coordinators for making this information accessible worldwide!!!!This attitude of caring and sharing is virtually lost in the west in our profitdriven health care system.
Having just watched the stem-cell link, I am moved to tears....I so wish we lived in a
world where state of the art treatment was accessible to more people.
Such a massive thank you for running this course. The ability to learn, up skill and
challenge our clinical reasoning in relation to the management of patients with spinal
cord injuries has been hugely positive. I think I found it useful to hear from therapists
from other countries and about the type of equipment in use/available.
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I really enjoyed the whole course and recommend it not just for students and young
PTs, but also for older clinicians like myself as a review and an update on the latest
evidence and treatment techniques. The part I learned the most from was the cardio…
Great course. i enjoyed, learnt and most especially refreshed my memory on SCI.
The group discussions was awesome. Please more if such courses would be helpful.
Thanks you so much to make the whole course so interesting, easily accessible,
structured and easy to understand. It gives me a very good picture of what I should
know about spinals in order to work well in spinals, in acute and rehab settings. My
know…
Definitely this course is a source of invaluable knowledge, well put to reach of many
people interested in SCI, the resources that I could get from it are something that will
help me to improve myself in clinical practice.
I have learnt on this course to formulate a physiotherapy program for people with
SCI, a five-step process based on a problem-solving approach, to take into account
more activity limitations and participation restrictions, new strategies for bed
mobili…
I'm really happy for having the chance to participate in this course i have learned alot
assessment, treatment, precautions and preventions teaching skills and adaptations
and i'm very thankful for you for giving me the opportunity and inlighten me abo…
This course was very important for my knowledge and approach to patients with
spinal cord injury. I gained more confidence in training and encouraging patients with
C6 neurological level and in training wheelchair transfers to the ground. I just loved it
and will implement many things in my practice. Thank you!
Thanks, the course was very interesting it helped me in the management of patients
wit spinal cord injury.
I thought the course was very informative, but taught in a simple and clear way. This
course has improved my confidence to treat people with spinal cord injury in the
future. I think educating people with SCI is the best treatment modality we can use,
This course was really informative and a fun way for those taking it to explain their
logic behind spinal cord injury therapy.
I have realized that this is my knowledge and has helped me to improve my
knowledge and knowledge in the management of people with spinal cord injuries. I
believe that primary care is important in these patients to avoid complications in their
health s…
In this course, I delved and learned even more about spinal cord injury. This new
knowledge I apply to my patients. A fundamental issue is the exercise at home with
self-stretching. Another problem that I did not take into account was autonomic
dysreflexia and now I am alert about these symptoms. Thank you very much to all
Really have been a few weeks full of knowledge and to have a global vision of the
therapeutic management of spinal cord injuries, I am from Peru and with my
colleagues we would like to be able to visit them in our country and continue sharing
with their experience and Your vocation for service, I hope it will be the beginning of
a cultural exchange and new friendships. Thank you
The course was easy to fit in with full time work and renovations! To the point and
good background info on a wide variety of topics. Thoroughly enjoyed made me think
about ongoing studies and how that would fit in with my work. Thanks guys
Hi everyone!! I’m very happy to have participated in this course, especially for
having been able to improve my knowledge about the spinal cord injury. I think the
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most usefull for me were the different evaluation protocols that I did not know until
now, thanks to all those who made this course it will be done out. regards
Thanks so much for this course! Initially I thought that the 5 hours each week would
be easy to fit in, but with 2 toddlers and work...5 spare hours were hard to come by
but the ability to do this when I wanted at my own pace was certainly a benefit. This
has set me up really well with a good base of SCI knowledge. I will recommend it to
anyone who is starting out in SCI.
Thank you for everything ....
I want to ask about lectures it will stay available all the time or will removed from the
website??
It was so enlighten. I really get much from this course.
Thank you very much for that course it feels like it really covered all aspects of
therapy for sci. It was challenging ...
I found I could relate it to other neurological issues as well opening up the new
learning to more of my caseload. Really great course. Thanks for putting it on and
thanks everyone for partaking. I’ve learnt lots from all of you. 🙏
I loved learning the link between neurological level and it's direct impact on specific
functions. It was great to learn how patient's can get so much function out of so few
active muscle groups. I would love to gain experience and see the real life/practical
side of this course by working with SCI patient's in a rehab setting in the future!
The course was very well organized. It was also pleasant to read your comments in
facebook discussion. Mooc Coordinators summarized the issues very well. Each part
of the course was enjoyable. This was the first online course that I attended and was
very impressive with all sections. Thank you Lisa and Jo for this amazing course.
Email address for SCIMOOC
plz
Excellent course appreciated well , well well , thank you SCIMOOC
i Don't know how to make a booklet from the website of physiotherapy exercises
I think the course really helped to show the complexity of rehabilitation post SCI.
There are so many things to consider e.g having the optimal length of hamstrings so
you can maintain upright sitting. I enjoyed learning about compensatory techniques
t…
I have 13 years experience as a physio but SCI scared me. This course confirmed that
I have the knowledge to treat just need to confidence. Thank you!
Excellent course.. appreciated well, gained lots of knowledge Thank you SCIMOOC
🙌
Thanks to the coordinators...you really did a good job. I used to think SCI was a very
tedious aspect of physiotherapy but it has been made so simple and easy for me. I
hope to put all that I have learnt into practice.
Well detailed!!!!!
I feel privileged to have been part of this course
This course has been really well run and provided me with a wealth of information.
Thank you so much to the coordinators and all those who posted great ideas and links!
Great course! I learn alot from it. I like how it was setup in such an easy to understand
format and injected with quizzes in between to ensure learning of main points.
The framework for clinical reasoning, breaking down to subtask which is applicable
to other conditions!
Thank you for also making the effort to comment on the individual posts on fb. Alot
of time and effort is put into this.
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Very much informative course this was.... I am very grateful to the organizers for
starting this course... Hoping for some new start...
Overall great course...
Thank you once again... 😄
Grreat course and I appreciate both the book and the web info. The course supports
me in my future studies and has provided valuable info to share with others. The list
of resources gives me future direction as well. I hope I had been able to take this
course earlier, since I was unable to finish it last time. Thank you, your work is much
appreciated.
Thank you for a great interactive and well organised course , a chance to increase my
knowledge and consolidate prior learning. This will help me treat patients in a well
rounded way, giving consideration to areas I may not have took into account before.
Very informative, divided well into subjects, and very well orgenized
The class is pretty informative and organized. I really enjoy reading all the posts on
the facebook and learning how people with different backgrounds treat pt. with SCI.
The exercise design website is pretty awesome for designing HEP for pt. The course
helps me and makes me think of how I should treat the pt. with SCI in the future
career.
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